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Sweetwater Creek
Community Development District

135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320, Orlando, Florida 32801
Phone: 407-841-5524- Fax: 407-839-1526

September 27, 2018

Board of Supervisors Sweetwater Creek Community Development District

Dear Board Members:

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Sweetwater Creek Community Development District will beheld Thursday, October 4, 2018 at 1:45 PM at 4730 Casa Cola Way, St. Augustine, FL 32095. Following is the call-in information and the advance agenda for the meeting:

Call-in Info:	Conference Number: 1-719-359-9722 or 1-888-757-2790
Guest Passcode: 343866

	Roll Call
	Public Comment Period (1Speakers  willfill out a card and submit it to the District Manager prior to the beginning of the meeting)
	Organizational Matters
	Approval of Minutes of the September 6, 2018 Meeting
	Consideration of Conveyance of Mailboxes
	Review and Acceptance of Reserve Study
	Consideration of Bill of Sale (provided under separate cover)
	Staff Reports
	Attorney
	Engineer
	District Manager's Report
	Ratification of Payment Authorizations #2018-29, #2018-30 and #2018-31
	Balance Sheet and Income Statement (provided under separate cover)
	Other Business
	Supervisors Requests
	Adjournment


The second order of business is the Public Comment Period where the public has an opportunity to be heard on propositions coming before the Board as reflected on the agenda, and any other items. Speakers must fill out a Request to Speak form and submit it to the District Manager prior to the beginning of the meeting.

The third order of business is Organizational Matters. Any organizational matters will be discussed under this item.



1 Comments will be limited to three (3) minutes
The fourth order of business is the approval of the minutes of the September 6, 2018 Board of Supervisors meeting. The minutes are enclosed for your review.

The fifth order of business is the consideration of the conveyance of mailboxes. Supporting documentation is enclosed for your review.

The sixth order of business is the review and acceptance of the reserve study. A copy of the reserve study is enclosed for your review.

The seventh order of business is the consideration of the Bill of Sale. Supporting documentation will be provided under separate cover.

The eighth order of business is Staff Reports. Section C is the District Manager's Report. Sub Section 1 includes Payment Authorization numbers 2018-29, 2018-30 and 2018-31. A copy of the Payment Authorization and supporting  documentation is enclosed for your review. Sub-Section 2 includes the balance sheet and income statement which will be provided under separate cover.

The balance of the agenda will be discussed at the meeting. In the meantime, if you should have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,


Jill Burns District Manager

CC:	Wes Haber, District Counsel
Paul Hutchinson, District Engineer Jill Burns, GMS

Enclosures
























MINUTES
MINUTES OF MEETING SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Sweetwater Creek Community Development District was held Thursday, September 6, 2018 at 1:45 p.m. at 4730 Casa Cola Way, St. Augustine, Florida.

Present and constituting a quorum were:

Zenzi Rogers Chris Mayo Scott Keiling Monique Perna

Also present were:
 Chairperson Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary

Jill Bums Wes Haber
Paul Hutchinson ChazYoung Several Residents
 District Manager District Counsel District Engineer Lennar

The following is a summary of the minutes and actions taken at the September 6, 2018 meeting. A copy of the proceedings can be obtained by contacting the District Manager.

FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS	Roll Call
Ms. Bums called the meeting to order and called the roll.


SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS	Public Comments
There being none, the next item followed.


Ms. Bums stated we will take item six next, since that is the only engineering related item on the agenda.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of Acceptance of Roadway and
Drainage   Improvements   and  Related Real
September 6, 2018	Sweetwater Creek CDD


Property for Palencia North Phases 2C-2 and
3A-3

Mr. Hutchinson stated all the constructed improvements in Phases 2C-2 and 3A-3 have been completed, the utilities, roadways; the package is for conveyance of the roadway and drainage system and utilities from Lennar to the CDD.
On MOTION by Ms. Rogers seconded by Ms. Perna with all in favor the roadway and drainage improvements and related real property for Palencia North Phase 2C-2 and 3A-3 were accepted subject to legal review of any conveyance documents and title documents that may be necessary.


Mr. Hutchinson left the meeting at this time.


THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Organizational Matters

Approval of the Minutes of the August 2, 2018 Meeting

On MOTION by Ms. Rogers seconded by Mr. Mayo with all in favor the minutes of the August 2, 2018 meeting were approved as presented.
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FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Public Hearings
	Rules Relating to Parking

Ms. Bums gave an overview of the proposed rules related to parking in order to get public input to take into consideration before any action is taken in regards to adopting rules.
On MOTION by Ms. Rogers seconded by Mr. Mayo with all in favor the public hearing was opened.


The following comments and views were expressed by the residents. Proposed rules seem draconian due to there being only two or three offenders on Las Calinas. Once Lennar is finished with construction, traffic should decrease significantly. Reconsider a towing policy and consider other remedies. Consider the rules/policy Marshall Creek has in place since at some point the two
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HOAs will merge. On-street parking didn't appear to be a problem as much as cars blocking sidewalks, which is a violation of law and can be ticketed. In-home healthcare workers need to park on the street and the proposed rules would impose a hardship on them. Possibly paint curbs/side of street where a parked vehicle would be a line of sight issue. If on-street parking is not allowed, people may not want to purchase a home and home values may decrease. Jurisdiction of roadways and sidewalks. Time of transition to resident Board. Take into account the need of occasional on-street parking when pressure washing driveways, etc. Parking on both sides of the street. Regulate roadways that are heavily used opposed to dead-end streets.
On MOTION by Ms. Rogers seconded by Mr. Keiling with all in favor the public hearing was closed.


Ms. Burns addressed the following comments. Transition of the Board, there are two residents on the Board, two more seats will transition in November and the last seat will transition in another two years.
Mr. Haber addressed the difference between the CDD Board and the HOA Board.
Ms. Rogers stated the HOA Board will transition once the community is 90% complete, at this time it is 60% complete. I will be happy to stay after the meeting to address any HOA related concerns.
Mr. Haber stated the vast majority of the streets within the community are owned, operated
and maintained by the CDD. As a result, the CDD has the power and authority to address parking on those streets. It is my understanding that the declaration of covenants and restrictions, which are unrelated to the CDD, also prohibit parking on those roadways and presently, only the HOA enforces the covenants as it relates to parking on the streets. What we are doing today isn't related to the covenants that prohibit parking. If those covenants didn't exist this District would still have the authority to hold a public hearing and to adopt a rule to prohibit parking and adopt that rule in any way it deems fit. I heard suggestions of busy streets as opposed to cul-de-sacs. There was a question whether the streets were public or private, because we are a unit of government those streets are owned by a unit of government, they are considered public streets. Zenzi can provide some details as it relates to steps that the HOA has taken to enforce its covenants as it relates to the streets and separate from that now you have this Board considering it because it remains a problem notwithstanding the HOA's efforts to try to enforce its covenants.
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Ms. Rogers stated the issues on Las Calinas have been brought to me by multiple homeowners in the community. I know in detail the authority and restrictions in enforcing those covenants, which is we send violation letters, give a period to cure, we will send another violation letter, and give another period to cure. We have established a Covenant Enforcement Committee on the HOA side made up of homeowners, those committee members meet monthly to go over any violations that have not been cured and make a recommendation for fining. Once you get two notices it goes to the Committee and the Committee recommends the fine, the Board goes along with that recommendation. If you are someone disregarding the rules and not curing you are probably also not going to pay your fine so then we send it to an attorney and the attorney sends a demand letter and follows the process called out in the Covenants and Florida Statutes. That is pretty much the extent of how we can enforce covenant compliance through the HOA. The HOA does not own the roads so we don't have the ability to tow and I have received enough feedback to provide to the Board to consider and talk about how we can do something whether that is "no parking" on the street or "parking in limited areas" but to have the discussion. That is how this meeting has come about and where we are right now, wanting to hear back from the community on your thoughts and have the Board discuss what is in the best interests.
Mr. Keiling asked has parking been prohibited in the HOA documents forever, since the
beginning?
Ms. Rogers responded yes and it defines temporary parking as six hours. The issue is we don't have roving security, there is no way for either entity to verify a vehicle has been parked more than the allowed time limit.
If you want to table this and discuss it more we can do that. We are coming up on elections and I don't want to waste the District's money or resources on adopting a policy that is going to be turned over in November. Now that we have a little more feedback maybe we take some time to try to figure out and we will work with Counsel on if we were to try to restrict high traffic areas and things like that, how that would look.
Mr. Mayo stated I agree, I heard a couple ideas I haven't thought of such as high-risk zones being restricted and those are ideas that this Board and the next Board should consider so the best decision is made for the community.
Ms. Bums stated if the next Board wants to pursue something they can advertise a new public hearing.
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Mr. Haber stated that is a good idea because right now the rule as it reads is all streets, it is broad and if instead we are going to try to create a rule that is going to identify certain areas it may make sense for the Board to have that discussion and there are two notices that need to be published. If you table it today then it is only a few hundred dollars to re-notice the public hearing. That makes sense to the extent you are going to change the rule to only high-risk areas or something like that. Then that new rule will be on the District' s files, the notice that gets published specifies if anybody would like to see the rule they can request it and at that time they will have the new rule on file and people who attend that public hearing will be better informed as to what the updated rule would be. You can table this and when you want to raise it again you can re-notice the public hearing when you have a better understanding of what the rules are going to look like.
Ms. Perna stated perhaps we should look into some type of study for those high traffic
areas.
Mr. Keiling stated there are traffic engineers who specialize in this sort of thing. We can
ask to see if they had done that type of thing before and if they say yes, we have done that and gotten good results it might be worth entertaining some sort of study and if they say no then we won't take it further.
Ms. Perna stated can we ask Zenzi or Scott to look into just studying those areas so it is not completely dropped?
Mr. Haber stated you can direct staff to have a conversation with ETM and see if they can draft a proposal or some idea that way it remains on the agenda and in front of you but not necessarily to take action on.
Mr. Keiling stated I propose that Jill reach out to Bill Schilling at Kimley Horn locally and I know Kimley Horn is not the District Engineer, but they are at the top when it comes to traffic engineering. Just have a dialog as to if they have performed any sort of study on this type of condition in the past and if so did they glean any meaningful results out of it or was it waste of time.
Ms. Burns stated I can do that.

On MOTION by Mr. Keiling seconded by Ms. Perna with all in favor staff was directed to contact Bill Shilling of Kimley Hom to find out if they had conducted any successful studies as discussed.
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	Budget
	Consideration of Resolution 2018-10 Adopting the Fiscal Year 2019 Budget and Relating to Annual Appropriations


On MOTION by Ms. Rogers seconded by Mr. Mayo with all in favor the public hearing was opened.


Ms. Burns stated Resolution 2018-10, which was in your packet, adopts the Fiscal Year 2019 budget. The budget was presented to the Board in May, we worked with Marshall Creek on the interlocal for security and amenity related items and have put together the budget in front of you today.
I didn't have any comment cards that anyone wanted to speak on the budget.
A resident asked is the dog park something that is going to happen or is that something you are thinking of?
Ms. Bums stated fencing for the dog park was approved at the last meeting. We are still making selections as to finishes such as benches that I will speak about that later in the meeting. We are going to hold off installation until after the Fall Festival and we are looking at mid November for installation.
A resident stated there appears to have been no reserve set up to maintain the roads. Is there a provision in the budget now to build a reserve to maintain the roads?
Ms. Bums stated we are in the process of having a reserve study done that was approved a few months ago. We did put some money in the budget for a general reserve.
A resident asked is the reserve in the budget separate and different from our understanding that at the end of the buildout of our street by Lennar, Lennar would complete the top layer of asphalt?
Ms. Burns responded yes, there are still several areas that need a second lift of asphalt put
m. We are looking to start a reserve for repairs down the road.
A resident asked is there a line item to revisit golf carts driving on the roads?
Ms. Burns stated no. This Board has voted not to investigate or have a study done to allow golf carts. A future Board can determine if they want to do that.
A resident asked is there money in the budget to repair the gates? They seem to be out there fixing them all the time.
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Ms. Rogers stated there is money in the budget for repair of the gates, but they are not defective, the damage is caused by vehicles hitting them. We will pursue the person who caused the damage if we can identify them, but we also have a line item in the budget for gate repairs.
A resident asked wouldn't it be cheaper to have a guard 24/7 than to keep fixing the gate?
Ms. Rogers stated that is not in this budget, but the next Board may consider that for the budget going forward.
On MOTION by Ms. Rogers seconded by Mr. Mayo with all in favor the public hearing was closed.
On MOTION by Ms. Rogers seconded by Ms. Perna with all in favor Resolution 2018-10 was approved.



	Consideration of Resolution 2018-11 Imposing Special Assessments and Certifying an Assessment Roll


Ms. Burns stated next is consideration of Resolution 2018-11 imposing special assessments and certifying an assessment roll. The operation and maintenance assessments have about an 8% increase from last year. We are adding services such as field management, gate arms, dog park and a couple other items. Everything is platted and should go on the roll, there shouldn't be any direct bills.
On MOTION by Ms. Rogers seconded by Mr. Mayo with all in favor Resolution 2018-11 was approved.


SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration of Dog Park Rules
Ms. Bums stated installation of the fence was approved at the last meeting and they want to use that area for the Fall Festival and the fence will be installed the second week of November. The dog park policies were provided by Mr. Haber's office and will be part of the Amenity Center Policies. We can amend these as needed as issues come up. We will get a price to have some signs made so that everyone is aware of the policies.
On MOTION by Ms. Perna seconded by Mr. Mayo with all in favor the dog park policies were approved as presented.
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EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Consideration  of Quotes  for Benches  for the
Dog Park

Ms. Burns stated we brought a couple quotes to the last meeting and discussed doing a composite bench that is low maintenance. I found only one bench that could be surface mounted to the ground, the others had to be mounted on a concrete pad. It is a 6-foot long bench and the price is $658 and it comes in multiple colors.

On MOTION by Mr. Keiling seconded by Ms. Rogers with all in favor staff was authorized to purchase two benches to be installed at the same time as the fencing and Ms. Perna was authorized to choose the color.


NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Staff Reports
	Attorney

There being none, the next item followed.


	Engineer

There being none, the next item followed.


	Manager
	Ratification of Payment Authorizations No. 2018-26, 2018-27 & 2018-28


On MOTION by Ms. Perna seconded by Ms. Rogers with all in favor payment authorizations 2018-26, 2018-27 and 2018-28 were ratified.


	Balance Sheet and Income Statement

A copy of the balance sheet and income statement were provided under separate cover.


	Approval of Fiscal Year 2019 Meeting Schedule
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On MOTION by Ms. Rogers seconded by Ms. Perna with all in favor the Fiscal Year 2019 meeting schedule reflecting meetings on the first Thursday of the month at 1:45 PM at 4730 Casa Cola Way, St. Augustine, Florida was approved.


TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Other Business
Ms. Burns stated the Las Calinas inbound gate was hit and damaged, the outbound gate broke as a result of an electrical issue and hopefully, it will be taken care of soon.

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisor's Requests
A resident stated I remember seeing a note that we were going to get arms for the Las Calinas gate, a virtual guard.
Ms. Burns stated the barrier arms are included in the budget that was just adopted.  We are
working in conjunction with Marshall Creek on camera updates on all three gates within both communities. Marshall Creek is waiting until the new property manager for services starts in December and we are going to do that at the same time. The virtual guard system has been up and running for six or eight weeks.
A resident stated I spoke to you in regard to the light posts and wanted to know if there is an update?
Ms. Burns stated I spoke to FP&L and they put in the conduits and we are just waiting for them to install the light posts. I call them once a week and have not yet gotten a response.
A resident stated the open field at the end of the cul-de-sac, Bahia was put down but it is just full of weeds. That is considered open space there, common space.
Ms. Bums stated that is owned by Lennar.
Mr. Keiling stated it is open space in the Master Plan, I don't know ifwe still own it.
A resident stated when the landscaper comes around he doesn't go back in there. It doesn't need to be cut every week but at least around the sidewalk by the mailbox.
Ms. Rogers stated we will have Brad do it.
A resident stated there are houses under construction on our side of the street and several houses have construction dumpsters that are not on the lots where the work is being done. They are across the street on the CDD property. That means they have to take their stuff across the street and put it in the dumpster. They don't always get there, there is construction debris on the street
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and I have replaced six tires in less than a year as a result of those people dragging their stuff to those dumpsters and not getting there with all of it. I think the Board needs to have them clean up their mess out of that street and move the construction dumpster where they are working.
Ms. Burns stated I have spoken to numerous people at D.R. Horton and told them it is not your property, take the dumpsters off they need to be on the lots you own. I was told they were going to be removed and when I went out a week later there were four more.
Mr. Keiling stated let's get a little more aggressive.
Ms. Burns stated we have tried everything. We will have Counsel send a letter. We have also requested they do an overall site cleanup.
A resident stated there are construction vehicles driving on the pathway at the end of Las Calinas.
Mr. Keiling stated we will look at that.
A resident stated if we eliminate parking on Las Calinas it means people will cruise until they find a place to put their cars and I'm afraid it will be in front of my house because I'm right there on the comer. Maybe we can have parking on one side of the street.
Mr. Keiling asked what would you think if it were on your side of the street? That is the issue that comes up.
A resident asked if you have a tow company can you restrict them to tow between 2:00
	and 6:00 a.m.?

Ms. Bums stated the Board can adopt time limits.


Resignations
Ms. Rogers stated I would like to offer my resignation.

On MOTION by Mr. Keiling seconded by Mr. Mayo with all in favor Ms. Roger's resignation was accepted.


Ms. Bums stated that leaves a vacancy on the Board. Does anyone have a nomination to fill that seat?
Mr. Keiling stated I would like to nominate Chaz.
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On MOTION by Mr. Keiling seconded by Mr. Mayo with all in favor Chaz Young was appointed to fill Seat #1 with a term ending November 2018.


Ms. Burns being a Notary Public of the State of Florida administered the Oath of Office to Mr. Young.
Ms. Burns stated after the meeting we will give you a brief overview of COD regulations you will need to know.
Mr. Keiling stated I also am going to resign.

On MOTION by Mr. Mayo seconded by Ms. Perna with all in favor Mr. Keiling's resignation was accepted.


Ms. Bums asked is there a nomination to fill that seat?

On MOTION by Mr. Mayo seconded by Ms. Perna with all in favor Zenzi Rogers was appointed to fill Seat #3 with a term ending in November 2020.


Ms. Burns being a Notary Public of the State of Florida administered the Oath of Office to Ms. Rogers.
Mr. Keiling stated Zenzi will be the last developer spot on the Board as the residents take over, that is why we do that. She is the best fit for this position. I think she is a great asset for the Board to have as it is turned over to resident control. I will also tell you that I think it is good that you all came out today to talk about what appears to be a controversial issue; that is the entire point of having public notices and all these other things otherwise it is just a waste of money to put stuff in the newspaper. The Lennar Board that you have had since the beginning, this is what we do for a living in most instances and when you get the resident Board Members I would encourage you to think about who you are voting for and why you are doing that because they will make decisions that impact your day to day lives, whether it is parking or the budget or whatever the case may be. Don't take it lightly and I encourage you to participate in these meetings and I encourage you to vote for the person you think is the best fit.
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On MOTION by Ms. Perna seconded by Ms. Rogers with all in favor the meeting adjourned at 3:05 p.m.







Secretary/Assistant Secretary	ChairmanNice Chairman
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St. Augustine, Florida August 13, 2018
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RESE RVE™

Long-term thinking. Everyday commitment.

This Report contains intellectual property developed by Reserve Advisors, Inc. and cannot be reproduced or distributed to those who conduct reserve studies without their written consent.

© Reserve Advisors, Inc. 2018
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RESERVE	Corporate Office
Reserve Advisors, Inc. 735  N. Water Street, Suite 175
Mil waukee, WI 53202
Long-term thinking. Everyday commitment.
Sweetwater Creek Community Development District St. Augustine, Florida


Dear Board of Directors of Sweetwater Creek Community Development District:

At the direction of the Board that recognizes the need for proper reserve planning, we have conducted a Full Reserve Study of Sweetwater Creek Community Development District in St. Augustine, Florida and submit our findings in  this report.  The  effective date of this study is the date of our visual, noninvasive inspection, August 13, 2018.

This Full Reserve Study exceeds the Association of Professional Reserve Analysts (APRA) standards fulfilling the requirements of a "Level I Full Reserve Study."

An ongoing review by the Board and an Update of this Reserve Study are necessary to ensure an equitable funding plan since a Reserve Study is a snapshot in time. We recommend the Board budget for an Update to this Reserve Study in two-  to three years. We look forward to continuing to help Sweetwater Creek  Community Development District plan for a successful future.
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As part of our long-term thinking and everyday commitment to our clients, we are available to answer any questions you may have regarding this study.

Respectfully submitted on September 17, 2018 by
CJ?.#serve jldvisors, Inc.
Visual Inspection and Report by: Victor Vogt
,
Review by: Alan M. Ebert, RS, PRA2 Director of Quality Assurance














1 RS (Reserve Specialist) is the reserve provider professional designation of the Community Associations Institute (CAI) representing America's more than 300,000 condominium, cooperative and homeowners associations.
2 PRA (Professional Reserve Analyst) is the professional designation of the Association of Professional
Reserve Analysts. Learn more about APRA at http://www.apra-usa.com.
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	RESERVE STUDY EXECUTIVE SUMMARY


Client: Sweetwater Creek Community Development District {Sweetwater Creek)
Location: St. Augustine, Florida
Reference: 181014

Property Basics: Sweetwater Creek Community Development District is a planned unit development which is responsible for the common elements shared by 721 single family homes. The common elements of the district began construction in 2008.

Reserve Components Identified: 10 Reserve Components for the General Elements and 30 Reserve Components for the Amenities Elements.

Inspection Date: August 13, 2018.

Funding Goal: The Funding Goal of this Reserve Study is to maintain reserves above an adequate, not excessive threshold during one or more years of significant expenditures. Our recommended General Funding Plan recognizes this threshold funding year in 2040 due to repaving of the asphalt pavement at phase 2. Our recommended Amenities Funding Plan recognizes multiple threshold funding years due to replacement of the pool  plaster, light poles  and fixtures and concrete tile roof.

The General and Amenities Reserve Funding Plan recommend 2048 year end accumulated reserves of approximately $2,211,800 and $415,900, respectively. We judge these amounts of accumulated reserves in 2048 necessary to fund for repaving  and fitness center  renovations  after 2048, respectively. Future replacement costs beyond  the next  30 years  for  the repaving are likely to more than double the current cost of replacement. These future needs, although beyond the limit of the Cash Flow Analysis of this Reserve Study, are reflected in the amount of accumulated 2048 year end reserves.

Cash Flow Method: We use the Cash Flow  Method  to compute  the Reserve  Funding  Plan. This method offsets future variable Reserve Expenditures  with existing and future  stable  levels of reserve funding. Our application of this method also considers:
	Current and future local costs of replacement
	1.7% anticipated annual rate of return on invested reserves
	2.7% future Inflation Rate for estimating Future Replacement Costs


Sources for Local Costs of Replacement: Our proprietary database, historical costs and published sources, i.e., R.S. Means, Incorporated.

Cash Status of Reserve Funds:
	Zero dollars {$0) as of August 14, 2018 for the General and Amenity Elements
	No budgeted Reserve Contributions in 2018 or 2019 for the General Elements
	No budgeted Reserve Contributions in 2018 and $40,000 in 2019 for the Amenity Elements


Project Prioritization: We recommend the district prioritize the following projects in the next five years based on the conditions identified:
	Perform repairs to the asphalt pavement to ensure a safe driving surface and ensure the asphalt pavement can meet its full useful life
	Apply plaster finishes to the pool to protect the concrete shell of the pool
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Recommended Reserve Funding for the General Elements: We recommend the following in order to achieve a stable and equitable Funding Plan:
	Phased increases of approximately $88,200 from 2020 through 2021
	Inflationary increases through 2048, the limit of this study's Cash Flow Analysis
	Initial recommended adjustment in Reserve Contributions of $88,200 represents an average monthly increase of $10.19 per homeowner and about a seven percent (7.3%) adjustment in the 2019 total Operating Budget of $1,203,191.


Recommended Reserve Funding for the Amenities Elements:  We recommend the following in order to achieve a stable and equitable Funding Plan:
	Increase Reserve Contributions to $57,000 in 2020
	Inflationary increases from 2020 through 2036
	Decrease to $77,000 by 2037 due to fully funding for replacement of the light poles and fixtures
	Inflationary increases through 2048, the limit of this study's Cash Flow Analysis
	Initial recommended adjustment in Reserve Contributions of $17,000 represents an average monthly increase of $1.96 per homeowner and about a one percent (1.4%) adjustment in the 2019 total Operating Budget of $1,203,191.
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Sweetwater Creek
Recommended Amenities Reserve Funding Table and Graph
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	RESERVE STUDY REPORT

At the direction of the Board that recognizes the need for proper reserve planning, we have conducted a Full Reserve Study of

Sweetwater Creek Community Development District St. Augustine, Florida
and submit our findings in this report. The effective date of this study is the date of our
visual, noninvasive inspection, August 13, 2018.

We present our findings and recommendations in the following report sections and spreadsheets:
	Identification of Property - Segregates all property into several areas of responsibility for repair or replacement
	Reserve Expenditures - Identifies reserve components and related quantities, useful lives, remaining useful lives and future reserve expenditures during the next 30 years
	Reserve Funding Plan - Presents the recommended

Reserve Contributions and year-end Reserve Balances for the next 30 years
	Reserve Component Detail - Describes the reserve components, includes photographic documentation of the condition of various property elements, describes our recommendations for repairs or replacement, and includes detailed solutions and procedures for replacements for the benefit of current and future board members
	Methodology - Lists the national standards, methods and procedures used to develop the Reserve Study
	Definitions - Contains definitions of terms used in the Reserve Study, consistent with national standards
	Professional Service Conditions - Describes Assumptions and Professional Service Conditions
	Credentials and Resources
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Our investigation includes Reserve Components or property elements as set forth in your Declaration. The Expenditure tables in Section 3 list the elements contained in this study. Our analysis begins by segregating the property elements into several areas of responsibility for repair and replacement.

Our process of identification helps assure that future boards  and  the management team understand whether reserves, the operating budget or Homeowners fund certain replacements and assists in preparation of the annual budget. We derive these segregated classes of property from our review of the information provided by the District and through conversations with Management. These  classes  of  property include:

	Reserve Components
	Long-Lived Property Elements
	Operating Budget Funded Repairs and Replacements
	Property Maintained by Homeowners
	Property Maintained by Others


We advise the Board conduct an annual review of these classes of property to confirm its policy concerning the manner of funding, i.e., from reserves or the operating budget. The Reserve Study identifies Reserve Components as set forth in your Declaration or which were identified as part of your request for proposed services. Reserve Components are defined by CAI as property elements with:
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	Sweetwater Creek responsibility
	Limited useful life expectancies
	Predictable remaining useful life expectancies
	Replacement cost above a minimum threshold


Long-Lived Property Elements may not have predictable Remaining Useful Lives or their replacement may occur beyond the 30-year scope of the study. The operating budget should fund infrequent repairs. Funding untimely or unexpected replacements from reserves will necessitate increases to Reserve Contributions. Periodic updates of this Reserve Study will help determine the merits of adjusting the  Reserve  Funding Plan. We identify the following Long-Lived Property Elements as excluded from reserve funding at this time.

	Electrical Systems, Common
	Foundations, Common
	Pipes, Interior Building, Water and Waste, Common
	Pipes, Subsurface Utilities
	Pool Structure and Deck
	Structural Frames, Common
	Wells, Casings


The operating budget provides money for the repair and replacement of certain Reserve Components. The District may develop independent criteria for  use  of operating and reserve funds. For purposes of calculating appropriate Reserve Contributions, we identify the following list of Operating Budget Funded Repairs and Replacements:

	General Maintenance to the Common Elements
	Expenditures less than $8,000 (These relatively minor expenditures have a limited effect on the recommended Reserve Contributions.) (Excluding Amenities Expenditures)
	Asphalt Pavement, Patches, Parking Areas
	Fences, Wood, Paint Finishes, Pool
	Fitness Center, Minor Replacements and Repairs
	Landscape, Maintenance
	Paint Finishes,  Touch Up
	Pavers, Masonry, Repairs
	Valves, Small Diameter (We assume replacement as needed in lieu of an aggregate replacement of all small diameter valves as a single event.)
	Other Repairs normally funded through the Operating Budget


Certain items have been designated as the responsibility of the homeowners to repair or replace at their cost. Property Maintained by Homeowners, including  items billed back to Homeowners, relates to unit:

	Home and Lots
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Certain items have been designated as the responsibility of the homeowners to repair or replace at their cost. Property Maintained by Other relates to:

	Exercise Equipment, Cardio (Leased)
	Gate House and Gate Equipment, South (Neighboring Community)
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	RESERVE EXPENDITURES and FUNDING PLAN

The tables following this introduction present:

Reserve Expenditures
	Line item numbers
	Total quantities
	Quantities replaced per phase (in a single year)
	Reserve component inventory
	Estimated first year of event (i.e., replacement, application, etc.)
	Life analysis showing
	useful life
	remaining useful life
	2018 local cost of replacement
	Per unit
	Per phase
	Replacement of total quantity
	Total future costs of replacement anticipated during the next 30 years
	Schedule of estimated future costs for each reserve component including inflation


Reserve Funding Plan
	Reserves at the beginning of each year
	Total recommended reserve contributions
	Estimated interest earned from invested reserves
	Anticipated expenditures  by year
	Anticipated reserves  at year end
	Predicted reserves based on current funding level


Financial statements prepared by your district, by you or others might rely in part on information contained in this section. For your convenience, we have provided an electronic data file containing the tables of Reserve Expenditures and Reserve Funding Plan.
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	RESERVE COMPONENTDETAIL


The Reserve Component Detail of  this  Full  Reserve  Study  includes enhanced solutions and procedures for select significant components. This section describes the Reserve Components, documents specific problems and condition assessments, and may include detailed solutions and procedures for necessary capital repairs and replacements for the benefit of current and future board members. We  advise the Board use this information to help define the scope and procedures for repair or replacement when soliciting bids or proposals from contractors. However, the Report in whole or part is not and should not be used as a design specification or design engineering service.

General Elements
 Asphalt Pavement, Patch	
Line Item: 3.020

Quantity:	Approximately 134,700 square yards of asphalt pavement at the streets throughout the community

History: Patches have been performed as needed

Condition: Good overall

Useful Life: Three- to five-years

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. Our cost includes an allowance for crack repairs and patching of up to two percent (2%) of the pavement.


 Asphalt Pavement, Repaving	
Line Items: 3.040 and 3.041

Quantity: Approximately 69,500 square yards of asphalt pavement at phase 1 and 65,200 square yards of the asphalt pavement at phase 2

History: Phase 1 began construction in 2007 and the first course of phase 2 was constructed in 2014. The wear course will be applied in 2020 with funds from the Developer.

Condition: Good overall with isolated cracks and potholes evident at phase 1 and 2
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Asphalt pavement at Phase 1	Typical asphalt pavement at Phase 1
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Typical settlement at the manholes	Isolated cracks at Phase 1
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Isolated cracks and patches at Phase 1	Asphalt pavement at Phase 2
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Typical asphalt pavement at Phase 2

















Isolated potholes at Phase 2
 Typical asphalt pavement at Phase 2

















Isolated pothole at Phase 2
Useful Life: 15- to 20-years under normal traffic conditions although we anticipate that the asphalt pavement at phase 1 will have an extended useful life to due low usage for beginning of its useful life

Component Detail Notes: The initial installation  of asphalt uses at least two lifts,  or  two separate applications of asphalt, over the base course. The first lift is the binder course. The second lift is the wearing course. The wearing course comprises a finer aggregate for a smoother more watertight finish. The following diagram depicts these components:
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ASPHALT DIAGRAM
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The manner of repaving is either a mill and overlay or total replacement. A mill and overlay is a method of repaving where cracked, worn and failed pavement is mechanically removed or milled until sound pavement  is  found.  A new layer of asphalt is overlaid atop the remaining base course  of pavement.  Total  replacement  includes the removal of all existing asphalt down to the base course of aggregate and native soil followed by the application of two or more new lifts of asphalt. We recommend mill and overlayment on asphalt pavement that exhibits normal deterioration and wear. We recommend total replacement of asphalt pavement that exhibits severe deterioration, inadequate drainage, pavement that has been overlaid multiple times in the past or where the configuration makes overlayment not possible. Based on the apparent visual condition and configuration of the asphalt pavement, we recommend the  mill  and overlay method of repaving at Sweetwater Creek.

Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. Our cost for milling and overlayment includes area patching of up to ten percent (10%).

 Asphalt Pavement, Repaving, Walking Paths	

Line Item: 3.080

Quantity: Approximately 8,590 square yards of asphalt pavement at the walking paths throughout the community

History: Original to construction in 2007
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Condition: Good overall with isolated deterioration evident
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Asphalt pavement walking path at Phase 1	Asphalt pavement walking path at Phase 1
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Asphalt pavement walking path at Phase 2	Isolated deterioration

Useful Life: The need to maintain a safe pedestrian  surface results in a useful life of  10- to 15-years
Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

Concrete Curbs and Gutters	
Line Item: 3.110

Quantity: Approximately 88,400 linear feet of concrete curbs and gutters at the streets

Condition: Good overall with isolated deterioration and cracks evident
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Typical concrete curb	Isolated deterioration
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Isolated deterioration	Isolated deterioration and cracks Useful Life: Up to 65 years although interim deterioration of areas is common Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion
Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. We estimate that up to 17,680 linear feet of curbs and gutters, or twenty percent (20%) of the total, will require replacement during the next 30 years.

 Concrete Sidewalks	
Line Item: 3.140

Quantity:	Approximately 271,700 square feet of concrete sidewalks throughout the community
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Condition: Good overall
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Concrete sidewalk at Phase 1	Concrete sidewalk at Phase 2 in good condition Useful Life: Up to 65 years although interim deterioration of areas is common Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion
Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the ReseNe Expenditures table in Section 3. We estimate that up to 271,700 square  feet  of concrete sidewalks, or twenty percent (20%) of the total, will require replacement during the next 30 years.

 Irrigation System	

Line Item: 3.420

Quantity:	Nine controllers with 146 zones and approximately 4794 heads at the landscaped areas throughout the community

History: Varied in ages and with repairs performed as needed

Condition: Good overall and Management does not report any deficiencies

Useful Life: Up to 40 years

Component	Detail	Notes:	Irrigation	systems	typically	include	the	following components:

	Electronic controls (timer)
	Impact rotors
	Network of supply pipes
	Pop-up heads
	Pumps
	Valves
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Sweetwater Creek should anticipate interim and partial replacements of the system network supply pipes and other components as normal maintenance to maximize the useful life of the irrigation system. The District should fund these ongoing seasonal repairs through the operating budget.

Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

Ponds, Aerator	
Line Item: 3.700
Quantity: One aerator

History: Original to construction in 2016

Condition: Reported in good condition
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Useful Life: 10- to 15-years
 Pond aerator

Component Detail Notes: The use of small pumps, motors and aerators  circulates pond water and increases the amount of entrained oxygen in the  water,  increasing water quality and reducing algae growths.

Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.
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 Ponds, Erosion Control	
Line Item: 3.710

Quantity: Approximately 28,820 linear feet of natural  vegetation  at the  shorelines  of the 24 ponds throughout the community

History: Original to construction

Condition: Good overall
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Pond at Phase 1	Pond at Phase 1
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Pond at Phase 2

Useful Life: Shorelines are subject to fluctuations in water levels, increased  plant growth and migrating storm and ground water resulting in the need for erosion control measures up to every 15 years.

Component Detail Notes: The steep shoreline embankments are likely to exacerbate soil  movement  and  erosion.	The use and maintenance of landscape and natural
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vegetation along the pond shoreline will help maintain an attractive appearance and prevent soil erosion.

Shoreline plantings are referred to as buffer zones. Buffer zones provide the following advantages:
	Control insects naturally
	Create an aesthetically pleasing shoreline
	Enhance water infiltration and storage
	Filter nutrients and pollutants
	Increase fish and wildlife habitat
	Reduce lawn maintenance
	Stabilize shoreline and reduce erosion
	Trap sediments

Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. We recommend the Association plan to install a combination of plantings around the pond along 8,640 linear feet, or  approximately fifteen percent (15%), of the shoreline.

 Wells, Pumps	
Line Item: 3.980

Quantity: Three each at the two wells

History: At varied ages Condition: Reported satisfactory Useful Life: Up to 15 years
Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

Amenities Elements
Site Elements
Asphalt  Pavement, Repaving	
Line Items: 4.040
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Quantity: Approximately 4,450 square yards of asphalt pavement  at the parking areas of the community

History: Original to construction

Condition: Good overall
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Parking area at the Fitness Center	Parking area at Ensenada Park

Useful Life: 15- to 20-years

Component Detail Notes: The initial installation  of asphalt uses at least two  lifts,  or two separate applications of asphalt, over the base course. The first lift is the binder course. The second lift is the wearing course. The wearing course comprises a finer aggregate for a smoother more watertight finish

Based on the apparent visual condition and configuration of the asphalt pavement, we recommend the mill and overlay method of repaving at Sweetwater Creek.

Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. Our cost for milling and overlayment includes area patching of up to ten percent (10%).

Gate Entry System	
Line Item: 4.310

Quantity: One panel

History: Original to construction in 2014

Condition: Reported satisfactory
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Gate entry panel telecommunication panel	Barcode scanner

Useful Life: Up to 10 years

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

Gates and Operators	

Line Items: 4.320 and 4.330

Quantity: Four gates and four operators History: Original to construction in 2014 Condition: Good overall
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Steel gates	Bi-parting gate operator

Useful Life:  Up to 10 years for the operators and up to 20 years for the gates
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Priority/Criticality: Not recommended to defer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

 Gazebo, Roof	
Line Item: 4.360

Quantity: One each at Ensenada Park History: Original to construction Condition: Good overall
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Gazebo with tile roof at Ensenada Park Useful Life: Up to 25 years with concrete tile roofs Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion
Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. We include funds to replace the tile roof  at  the gazebo.

 Light Poles and Fixtures	
Line Item: 4.560

Quantity: 40 each at the fitness center History: Original to construction in 2011 Condition: Good overall
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Typical light pole and fixture at the pool

Useful Life: Up to 30 years

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

Pavers, Masonry	
Line Item: 4.620

Quantity: Approximately 3,490 square feet of pavers at the fitness center

History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Good overall with no visible deterioration evident
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Useful Life: 15- to 20-years
 Pavers at the fitness center
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Component Detail Notes:	The following diagram depicts the components of a masonry paver system:



MASONRY  PAVER DIAGRAM
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Priority/Criticality: Not recommended to defer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. Our cost includes complete resetting  of the pavers. We suggest the Association conduct interim resetting and replacement  of  minor areas of pavers as normal maintenance, funded from the operating budget.

Playground Equipment
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Line Item: 4.660

History: Original to construction

Condition: Good overall
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Useful Life: 15- to 20-years
 Playset at Ensenada Park

Component Detail Notes: Safety is the major purpose for maintaining playground equipment. We recommend an annual inspection of the playground  equipment  to identify and repair as normal maintenance loose connections and fasteners or damaged elements. We suggest the Association learn more about the specific requirements of playground equipment at PlaygroundSafety.org. We recommend the use of a specialist for the design or replacement of the playground equipment environment.

Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. We include an allowance in the unit cost for replacement of the safety surface.

 Sport Court, Basketball, Color Coat	
Line Item: 4.830

Quantity:	Approximately 240 square yards of concrete at the basketball court at Ensenada Park
History: At an unknown age

Condition: Good overall
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Useful Life: Four- to six-years
 Basketball court overview
RESERVE
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Component Detail Notes: Prior to the application of the color coat, the Association should require the contractor to rout and fill all cracks. This deters water infiltration and further deterioration of the concrete playing surface.

Priority/Criticality: Not recommended to defer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

Sport Court, Basketball, Concrete Surface	
Line Item: 4.860

Quantity:	Approximately 240 square yards of concrete at the basketball court at Ensenada Park
History: Original to construction Condition:  Good  overall Useful Life: Up to 25 years
Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

Fitness Center Elements
Air Handling and Condensing Units	
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Line Item: 5.450

Quantity: Two split systems

History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Reported satisfactory
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Outdoor air handlers

Useful Life: 15- to 20-years

Component Detail Notes:

	Two remote condensing units with cooling capacity of 15-tons each
	Two gas-fired forced air furnaces

Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

Exercise Equipment	
Lineltem: 5.165

Quantity:	The exercise room contains the following types of strength training equipment:

	Benches
	Dumbbells
	Weight training

History: Original to construction in 2011

Conditions: Good overall
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Strength equipment

Useful Life: The useful life of strength training equipment is up to 15 years.

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. We recommend Sweetwater Creek anticipate replacement of up to fifty percent (50%) of the strength training equipment per event.


 Exercise Room	
Line Item: 5.180

History: Components are original to construction in 2011

Condition: Good overall
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Exercise room	Acoustic ceiling tiles at the exercise room with exercise equipment
Useful Life: Renovations every 20 years
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Component Detail Notes: The exercise room components include:

	Wood laminate and floor covering
	Acoustic ceiling tiles
	Paint finishes on the walls and ceilings
	Light fixtures

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the ReseNe Expenditures table in Section 3.

Floor Coverings, Carpet	
Line Item: 5.200

Quantity: Approximately 190 square yards of carpet throughout the fitness center (Contractor measurements will vary from the actual floor area due to standard roll lengths, patterns and installation waste.)

History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Good overall

Useful Life: 8- to 12-years

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the ReseNe Expenditures table in Section 3.

Floor Coverings, Rubber Tiles	

Line Item: 5.300

Quantity: Approximately 230 square yards of rubber tiles at the exercise room

History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Good overall

Useful Life: Up to 10 years

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the ReseNe Expenditures table in Section 3.
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 Hallways,  Renovation	
Line Item: 5.500

History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Good overall
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Typical hallway finishes	Fountain at the hallway

Useful Life: Renovations every 20 years

Component Detail Notes: The clubhouse interior comprises the following:

	Tile floor coverings
	Paint finishes on the walls and ceilings
	Light fixtures including exit and emergency lights
	Furnishings including decorations and fountain


Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. The complete renovation should include replacement of all the interior components listed above.


Lobby	
Line Item: 5.600

History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Good overall
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Tile wall at the Lobby

Useful Life: Renovations up to every 20 years

Component Detail Notes: Components comprise the following:

	Tile floor covering
	Tile wall coverings
	Paint and stain finishes on the walls and ceiling
	Furnishings and decorations
	Light fixtures

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

 Paint Finishes, Interim Replacements	
Line Item: 5.800

Quantity:	Approximately 16,800 square feet on the walls and ceilings at the fitness center
History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Fair overall

Useful Life: 6- to 10-years

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.
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 Party Room, Renovation	

Line Item: 5.840

History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Good overall

Useful Life: Renovations up to every 20 years

Component Detail Notes: Components include:

	Carpet floor coverings
	Acoustic ceiling tiles
	Paint finishes on the walls and ceiling
	Light fixtures
	Furnishings

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

Roofs, Concrete Tiles	
Line Item: 5.890
Quantity: Approximately 170 squares 1
History:	Original  to  construction in 2011.	Isolated tiles have been replaced due to leaks

Condition: Good overall












1 We quantify the roof area in squares where one square is equal to 100 square feet of surface area.
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Concrete tile roof at the fitness center	Concrete tile roof at the fitness center in good
condition
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Typical gutter and downspout assembly

Useful Life: Up to 30 years

Component Detail Notes: A tile roof rarely fails at all points of application simultaneously. Rather, occurrences of roof leaks will increase as more concrete tiles crack, break and dislodge. This deterioration will result in increased maintenance costs such that replacement becomes the least costly long-term alternative as compared to ongoing repairs.

Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.
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Rest Rooms	

Line Item: 5.900

Quantity: Three common rest rooms at the fitness center

History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Good overall
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Family rest room finishes in good condition	Lockers at the rest rooms
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Showers at the rest rooms

Useful Life: Renovations up to 25 years

Component Detail Notes: Components include:

	Tile and carpet floor coverings
	Tile wall coverings
	Acoustic ceiling tiles
	Paint finishes on the walls and ceiling
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	Light fixtures
	Furnishings including lockers and lounges
	Plumbing fixtures

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

Security System	
Line Item: 5.920

Quantity: Sweetwater Creek utilizes the following security system components:

	cameras
	Multiplexers
	Recorders

History: Original to construction in 2018

Condition: Reported satisfactory
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Recording station at the fitness center	Cameras at the gate house

Useful Life: Up to 15 years

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. The Association should anticipate  replacement of up  to fifty percent (50%) of the security system components per event.
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 Walls, Stucco	
Line Item:  5.940

Quantity: Approximately 7,550 square feet of stucco at the fitness center

History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Good overall with isolated stains
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Stucco finishes at the fitness center	Stucco finishes at the fitness center in good
condition
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Isolated stain at the fitness center

Useful Life: We recommend inspections,  repairs and paint finish applications  every 5- to 7-years.

Component Detail Notes: The following graphic details the typical components of a stucco wall system on frame construction:
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Two Layers Grade D --l t	:2'-.ii"".:
Building Paper
Metal Lath ---t--t -	.,.._►,
 --+- Three Coats Of Plaster (Scratch, Brown, Finish)
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0 Reserve Advisors, Inc.




Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. We assume the following activities per event:

	Crack repairs as needed (Each paint product has the limited ability to cover and seal cracks but we recommend repair of all cracks  which exceed the ability of the paint product to bridge.)
	Replacement of up to one percent (1%), of the stucco walls (The exact amount of area in need of replacement will be discretionary based on the actual future conditions and the desired appearance.)
	Replacement of up to thirty-three percent (33%) of the sealants in coordination with each paint finish application.


 Water Heater	
Line Item: 5.945
Quantity: One each

History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Reported satisfactory
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Useful Life: 15- to 20-years
 Water heater at the fitness center

Component Detail Notes: The useful life is dependent  on use, demand per unit and  the quality of water.

Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

Pool Elements
 Concrete Deck	
Line Item: 6.200

Quantity: Approximately 6,270 square feet of concrete decks at the pool

History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Good overall with isolated deterioration
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Concrete deck overview	Concrete deck in good condition
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Isolated deterioration

Useful Life: The useful life of a concrete pool deck is up to 60 years  or  more  with timely repairs. We recommend the Association conduct  inspections,  partial replacements and repairs to the deck every 8- to 12-years.

Component Detail Notes: We recommend the Association budget for the following:
	Selective cut out and replacements of up to ten percent (10%) of concrete
	Crack repairs as needed
	Mortar joint repairs
	Caulk replacement

Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.
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 Fences, Wood and Aluminum	
Line Item: 6.400

Quantity: Approximately 570 linear feet of aluminum and wood fences

History: Original to construction in 2011

Condition: Good overall with isolated deterioration at the wood fences
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Aluminum fence at the pool	Wood fence at the pool
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Useful Life: Up to 20 years
 Isolated wood deterioration

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.
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Furniture	
Line Item: 6.500
Quantity:
	Chairs
	Lounges
	Tables
	Diving blocks History: Varied ages Condition: Good overall
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Chairs and table	Lounges
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Useful Life: Up to 10 years
 Diving blocks

Priority/Criticality: Per Board discretion
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Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. We recommend interim re-strapping, refinishing, cushion replacements, reupholstering and other repairs to the furniture as normal maintenance to maximize its useful life.

 Mechanical  Equipment	
Line Item: 6.600

Quantity:
	Automatic chlorinator
	Controls
	Filter
	Heaters
	Interconnected pipe, fittings and valves
	Pumps
	Electrical panel
	Exhaust fan

History: Varied ages

Condition: Reported satisfactory
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Pool mechanical room	Pool heaters

Useful Life: Up to 15 years

Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3. Failure of the pool mechanical equipment as a single event is unlikely. We consider interim replacement of motors and minor repairs  as normal maintenance.
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 Pool Finishes, Plaster	
Line Item: 6.800

Quantity: Approximately 4,750 square feet based on the horizontal surface area

History: Original to construction

Condition:	Good-	to	fair-overall	with	isolated	plaster	delamination	evident. Additionally, Management informs us that the plaster has marsite bubbling
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Pool overview	Isolated plaster delamination
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Useful Life: 8- to 12-years
 Plaster delamination at the steps

Component Detail Notes: Removal and replacement provides the opportunity  to inspect the pool structures and to allow for partial repairs of the underlying concrete surfaces as needed. To maintain the integrity of the pool structures, we recommend the Association budget for the following
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	Removal and replacement of the finishes
	Partial replacements of the scuppers and coping as needed
	Replacement of tiles as needed
	Replacement of joint sealants as needed
	Concrete structure repairs as needed

Priority/Criticality: Defer only upon opinion of independent professional or engineer

Expenditure Detail Notes: Expenditure timing and costs are depicted in the Reserve Expenditures table in Section 3.

Reserve Study Update
An ongoing review by the Board and an Update of this Reserve Study are necessary to ensure an equitable funding plan since a Reserve Study is a snapshot in time. Many variables change after the study is conducted that may result in significant overfunding or underfunding the reserve account. Variables  that  may  affect  the Reserve Funding Plan include, but are not limited to:
	Deferred or accelerated capital projects based on Board discretion
	Changes in the interest rates on reserve investments
	Changes in the local construction inflation rate
	Additions and deletions to the Reserve Component Inventory
	The presence or absence of maintenance programs
	Unusually mild or extreme weather conditions
	Technological advancements


Periodic updates incorporate these variable changes since the  last  Reserve Study or Update. The District can expense the fee for an Update with site visit from the reserve account. This fee is included in the Reserve Funding Plan. We base this budgetary amount on updating the same property components and quantities of this Reserve Study report. We recommend the Board budget for an Update to this Reserve Study in two- to three-years. Budgeting for an Update demonstrates the  Board's objective to continue fulfilling its fiduciary responsibility to maintain the commonly owned property and to fund reserves appropriately.
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Reserves for replacement are the amounts of money required for future expenditures to repair or replace Reserve Components that wear out before the entire facility or project wears out. Reserving funds for future repair or replacement of the Reserve Components is also one of the most reliable ways of protecting the value of the property's infrastructure and marketability.
Sweetwater Creek can fund capital repairs and replacements in any combination of the following:
	Increases in the operating budget during years when the shortages occur
	Loans using borrowed capital for major replacement projects
	Level monthly reserve assessments annually adjusted upward for inflation to increase reserves to fund the expected major future expenditures
	Special assessments


We do not advocate special assessments or loans unless near term circumstances dictate otherwise. Although loans provide a gradual method of funding a replacement, the costs are higher than if the District were to accumulate reserves ahead of the actual replacement. Interest earnings on reserves also  accumulate  in  this process of saving or reserving for future replacements, thereby defraying the amount of gradual reserve collections. We advocate the third method of Level Monthly Reserve Assessments with relatively minor annual adjustments. The method ensures that Homeowners pay their "fair share" of the weathering and aging of the commonly owned property each year. Level reserve assessments preserve the property and enhance the resale value of the homes.
This Reserve Study is in compliance with and exceeds the National  standards1 set forth by the Community Associations Institute (CAI) and the Association of Professional Reserve Analysts (APRA) fulfilling the requirements of a "Full Reserve Study." These standards require a Reserve Component to have  a  "predictable remaining Useful Life." Estimating Remaining Useful Lives and Reserve Expenditures beyond 30 years is often indeterminate. Long-Lived Property Elements are necessarily excluded from this analysis. We considered the following factors in our analysis:

	The Cash Flow Method to compute, project and illustrate the 30-year Reserve Funding Plan
	Local2 costs of material, equipment and labor
	Current and future costs of replacement for the Reserve Components
	Costs of demolition as part of the cost of replacement
	Local economic conditions and a historical perspective to arrive at our estimate  of long term future inflation for construction costs in St. Augustine, Florida at an annual inflation rate. Isolated or regional markets


1 Identified in the APRA "Standards - Terms and Definitions" and the CAI "Terms and Definitions".
2 See Credentials for additional information on our use of published sources of cost data.
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of greater construction (development) activity may experience slightly greater rates of inflation for both construction materials and labor.
	The past and current maintenance practices of Sweetwater Creek and their effects on remaining useful lives
	Financial information provided by the District pertaining to the cash status of the reserve fund and budgeted reserve contribution
	The anticipated effects of appreciation of the reserves over time in accord with a return or yield on investment of your cash equivalent assets. (We did not consider the costs, if any, of Federal and State Taxes on income derived from interest and/or dividend income).
	The Funding Plan excludes necessary operating budget expenditures. It is our understanding that future operating budgets will provide for the ongoing normal maintenance of Reserve Components.

Updates to this Reserve Study will continue to monitor historical facts and trends concerning the external market conditions.
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HISTORY AND DEPTH OF SERVICE
Founded in 1991, Reserve Advisors, Inc. is the leading provider of reserve studies, insurance appraisals, developer turnover transition studies, expert witness services, and other engineering consulting services. Clients include community associations,  resort  properties, hotels, clubs, non-profit organizations, apartment building owners, religious and educational institutions, and office/commercial building owners in 48 states, Canada and throughout  the world.
The architectural engineering consulting firm was formed to take a leadership role in helping fiduciaries, boards, and property managers manage their property like a business with a long range master plan known as a Reserve Study.
Reserve Advisors employs the largest staff of Reserve Specialists with bachelor's degrees in engineering dedicated to Reserve Study services. Our principals are founders of Community Associations lnstitute's (CAI) Reserve Committee that developed national standards for reserve study providers. One of our principals is a Past President of the Association of Professional Reserve Analysts (APRA). Our vast experience with a variety of building types and ages, on-site examination and historical analyses are keys to determining accurate remaining useful life estimates of building components.
No Conflict of Interest - As consulting specialists, our independent opinion eliminates any real or perceived conflict of interest because we do not conduct or manage capital projects.
TOTAL STAFF INVOLVEMENT
Several staff members participate in each assignment. The responsible advisor involves the staff through a Team Review, exclusive to Reserve Advisors, and by utilizing the experience of other staff members, each of whom has served hundreds of clients. We conduct Team Reviews, an internal quality assurance review of each assignment, including: the inspection; building component costing; lifing; and technical report phases of the assignment. Due to our extensive experience with building components, we do not have a need to utilize subcontractors.
OUR GOAL
To help our clients fulfill their fiduciary responsibilities to maintain property in good condition.
VAST EXPERIENCE WITH A VARIETY OF BUILDINGS
Reserve Advisors has conducted reserve studies for a multitude of different communities and building types. We've analyzed thousands of buildings, from as small as a 3,500-square foot day care center to the 2,600,000-square foot 98-story Trump International Hotel and Tower in Chicago. We also routinely inspect buildings with various types of mechanical systems such as simple electric heat, to complex systems with air handlers, chillers, boilers, elevators, and life safety and security systems.
We're familiar with all types of building exteriors as well. Our well versed staff regularly identifies optimal repair and replacement solutions for such building exterior surfaces such as adobe, brick, stone, concrete, stucco, EIFS, wood products, stained glass and aluminum siding, and window wall systems.
OLD TO NEW
Reserve Advisors experience includes ornate and vintage buildings as well as modern structures. Our specialists are no strangers to older buildings. We're accustomed to addressing the unique challenges posed by buildings that date  to the 1800's.  We recognize  and consider the methods of construction employed into our analysis. We  recommend  appropriate replacement programs that apply cost effective technologies while maintaining a building's character and appeal.
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CURRENT CLIENT SERVICES
 


QUALIFICATIONS
THEODOREJ. SALGADO
Principal Owner
Theodore J. Salgado is a co-founder of Reserve Advisors, Inc., which is dedicated to serving community associations, city and country clubs, religious organizations, educational facilities, and public and  private entities throughout the United States. He is  responsible  for  the production, management, review, and quality assurance of all reserve studies, property inspection services and consulting services for a nationwide portfolio of more than 6,000 clients. Under his direction,  the firm conducts reserve study services for community associations, apartment complexes, churches, hotels, resorts, office towers and vintage architecturally ornate buildings.
PRIOR RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Before founding Reserve Advisors, Inc. with John P. Poehlmann in 1991, Mr. Salgado, a professional engineer registered in the State of Wisconsin, served clients for over 15 years through  American  Appraisal  Associates,  the   world's   largest   full   service   valuation   firm. Mr. Salgado conducted facilities analyses of hospitals, steel mills and various other large manufacturing and petrochemical facilities and casinos.
He has served clients throughout the United States and in foreign countries, and frequently acted as project manager on complex valuation, and federal and state tax planning assignments. His valuation studies led to negotiated settlements on property tax disputes between municipalities and property owners.
Mr. Salgado has authored articles on the topic of reserve studies and facilities maintenance. He also co-authored Reserves, an educational videotape produced by Reserve Advisors on the subject of Reserve Studies and maintaining appropriate reserves. Mr. Salgado has also written in-house computer applications manuals and taught techniques relating to valuation studies.
EXPERT WITNESS
Mr. Salgado has testified successfully before the Butler County Board of Tax Revisions in Ohio. His depositions in pretrial discovery proceedings relating to reserve studies of Crestview Estates Condominium Association in Wauconda, Illinois, Rivers  Point  Row  Property  Owners Association, Inc. in Charleston, South Carolina and  the  North  Shore  Club  Associations  in South Bend, Indiana have successfully assisted the parties in arriving at  out  of  court settlements.
EDUCATION:.. Milwaukee School of Engineering - B.S. Architectural Engineering
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS/DESIGNATIONS
American Association of Cost Engineers - Past President, Wisconsin Section Association of Construction Inspectors - Certified Construction Inspector
Association of Professional Reserve Analysts - Past President & Professional Reserve Analyst (PRA)
Community Associations Institute - Member and Volunteer Leader of multiple chapters Concordia Seminary, St. Louis - Member, National Steering Committee
Milwaukee School of Engineering - Member, Corporation Board Professional Engineer, Wisconsin (1982) and North Carolina (2014)

Ted continually maintains his professional skills through American Society of Civil Engineers, ASHRAE, Association of Construction Inspectors, and continuing education to maintain his professional engineer licenses.
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JOHN P. POEHLMANN, RS
Principal
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John P. Poehlmann is a co-founder of Reserve Advisors, Inc. He is responsible for the finance, accounting, marketing, and overall administration of Reserve Advisors, Inc. He also regularly participates in internal Quality Control Team Reviews of Reserve Study reports.

Mr. Poehlmann directs corporate marketing, including business development, advertising, press releases, conference and trade show exhibiting, and electronic marketing campaigns. He frequently speaks throughout the country at seminars and workshops on the benefits of future planning and budgeting for capital repairs and replacements of building components and other assets.

PRIOR RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Mr. Poehlmann served on the national Board of Trustees of Community Associations Institute. An international organization, Community Associations Institute (CAI) is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) trade association created in 1973 to provide education and resources to America's 335,000 residential condominium, cooperative and homeowner associations and related professionals and service providers.

He is a founding member of the lnstitute's Reserve Committee. The Reserve Committee developed national standards and the Reserve Specialist (RS) Designation Program for Reserve Study providers. Mr. Poehlmann has authored numerous articles on the topic of Reserve Studies, including Reserve Studies for the First Time Buyer, Minimizing Board Liability, Sound Association Planning Parallels Business Concepts, and Why Have a Professional Reserve Study. He is also a contributing author in Condo/HOA Primer, a book published for the purpose of sharing a wide background of industry knowledge to help boards in making informed decisions about their communities.

INDUSTRY SERVICE AWARDS
CAI Wisconsin Chapter Award CAI National Rising Star Award CAI Michigan Chapter Award

EDUCATION
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee - Master of Science Management University of Wisconsin - Bachelor of Business Administration

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Community Associations Institute (CAI) - Founding member of Reserve Committee; former member of National Board of Trustees; Reserve Specialist (RS) designation; Member of multiple chapters
Association of Condominium, Townhouse, & Homeowners Associations {ACTHA) -
member
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ALFRED VICTOR VOGT, EIT
Responsible Advisor

CURRENT CLIENT SERVICES
Alfred Victor Vogt, a Civil Engineer, is an Advisor for Reserve Advisors, which is dedicated to serving community associations, religious organizations, educational facilities, and public and private entities throughout the United States. Mr. Vogt is responsible for the inspection and analysis of the property's current condition, recommending engineering solutions to prolong the lives of building components, forecasting capital expenditures for the repair and/or replacement of the property components, and technical report preparation on assignments. He is responsible for conducting Life Cycle Cost Analysis and Capital Replacement Forecast Services on townhomes, homeowners associations and planned unit developments.

The following is a partial list of clients served by Mr. Vogt demonstrating his breadth of experiential knowledge of community associations in construction and related buildings systems.

Escondera Condominium Owners Association, Inc. A gated Mediterranean style condominium development, situated in central Texas, that features a view of the surrounding countryside. The homes are comprised of a combination of masonry and stucco exteriors, with clay tile roofs.
Heights at Stone Oak Homeowners Association Upscale gated community in San Antonio, Texas comprising over 1,000 homes. Amenities include gate houses with on-site security personnel, miles of perimeter walls and a park development including a pool, playground and tennis and basketball courts.
Boardwalk GR Association Prominent, historic condominium building in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Converted from a furniture factory built in 1892, this condominium contains a game room, several restaurants and a four story garage.
Timber Creek Condominium at Winghaven Association An apartment style condominium development located outside of St. Louis, Missouri. The buildings comprise vinyl siding, asphalt shingle roofs and wood balconies. The Association maintains private concrete street systems, sidewalks and stoops.
Grand Oaks Office Condominium Association, Inc. An office park located in Austin, Texas which houses local businesses and contains a large concrete drainage basin. The exteriors of the buildings comprise stucco and masonry veneer with asphalt shingle roofs.
Rumson Country Club Country club located in Rumson, New Jersey that overlooks the Atlantic Ocean. This historic club contains an 18-hole golf course, a shooting range, and boat pier along with two clubhouses.
Canyon at Lake Travis Residential Community, Inc. A developing community in Austin, Texas that features a scenic overlook of the nearby Mansfield Dam. This community features private streets and a prominent entrance monument.
Barton Creek North Property Owners Association A Master Association responsible for the common elements shared by many subsidiary Associations west of Austin, Texas. The community is responsible for its extensive landscape displays and irrigation.


PRIOR RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

Before joining Reserve Advisors, Mr. Vogt attended Texas A&M University, in College Station, Texas, where he majored in Civil Engineering. His relevant course work includes foundations, structure design and project planning. While attending Texas A&M, he assisted in the design and life cycle cost
analysis of a shipping plant in Dallas, Texas.
EDUCATION
Texas A&M University - B.S. Civil Engineering
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ALAN M. EBERT, P.E., PRA, RS
Director of Quality Assurance

CURRENT CLIENT SERVICES
Alan M. Ebert, a Professional Engineer, is the Director of Quality Assurance for Reserve Advisors. Mr. Ebert is responsible for the management, review and quality assurance of reserve studies. In this role, he assumes the responsibility of stringent report review analysis to assure report accuracy and the best solution for Reserve Advisors' clients.

Mr. Ebert has been involved with thousands of Reserve Study assignments. The following is a partial list of clients served by Alan Ebert demonstrating his breadth of experiential knowledge of community associations in construction and related buildings systems.

Brownsville Winter Haven Located in Brownsville, Texas, this unique homeowners association contains 525 units. The Association maintains three pools and pool houses, a community and management office, landscape and maintenance equipment, and nine irrigation canals with associated infrastructure.
Rosemont Condominiums This unique condominium is located in Alexandria, Virginia and dates to the 1940's. The two mid-rise buildings utilize decorative stone and brick masonry. The development features common interior spaces, multi-level wood balconies and common asphalt parking areas.
Stillwater Homeowners Association Located in Naperville, Illinois, Stillwater Homeowners Association maintains four tennis courts, an Olympic sized pool and an upscale ballroom with commercial-grade kitchen. The community also maintains three storm water retention ponds and a detention basin.
Birchfield Community Services Association This extensive Association comprises seven separate parcels which include 505 townhome and single family homes. This Community Services Association is located in Mt. Laurel, New Jersey. Three lakes, a pool, a clubhouse and management office, wood carports, aluminum siding, and asphalt shingle roofs are a few of the elements maintained by the Association.
Oakridge Manor Condominium Association Located in Londonderry, New Hampshire, this Association includes 104 units at 13 buildings. In addition to extensive roads and parking areas, the Association maintains a large septic system and significant concrete retaining walls.
Memorial Lofts Homeowners Association This upscale high rise is located in Houston, Texas. The 20 luxury units include large balconies and decorative interior hallways. The 10-story building utilizes a painted stucco facade and TPO roof, while an on-grade garage serves residents and guests.


PRIOR RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
Mr. Ebert earned his Bachelor of Science degree in Geological Engineering from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. His relevant course work includes foundations, retaining walls, and slope stability. Before joining Reserve Advisors, Mr. Ebert was an oilfield engineer and tested and evaluated hundreds of oil and gas wells throughout North America.

EDUCATION
University of Wisconsin-Madison - B.S. Geological Engineering

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS/DESIGNATIONS
Professional Engineering License - Wisconsin, North Carolina, Illinois, Colorado
Reserve Specialist (RS) - Community Associations Institute
Professional Reserve Analyst (PRA) - Association of Professional Reserve Analysts
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Reserve Advisors, Inc. utilizes numerous resources of national and local data to conduct its Professional Services. A concise list of several of these resources follows:

Association of Construction Inspectors, (ACI) the largest professional organization for those involved in construction inspection and construction project management. ACI is also the leading association providing standards, guidelines, regulations, education, training, and professional recognition in a field that has quickly become important procedure for both residential and commercial construction, found on the web at www.iami.org. Several advisors and a Principal of Reserve Advisors, Inc. hold Senior Memberships with ACI.

American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc., (ASHRAE) the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc., devoted to the arts and sciences of heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration; recognized as the foremost, authoritative, timely and responsive source of technical and educational information, standards and guidelines, found on the web at www.ashrae.org. Reserve Advisors, Inc. actively participates in its local chapter and holds individual memberships.

Community Associations Institute, (CAI) America's leading advocate for responsible communities noted as the only national organization dedicated to fostering vibrant, responsive, competent community associations. Their mission is to assist community associations in promoting harmony, community, and responsible leadership.

Marshall & Swift / Boeckh, (MS/B) the worldwide provider of building cost data, co-sourcing solutions, and estimating technology for the property and casualty insurance industry found on the web at www.marshallswift.com.

R.S. Means CostWorks, North America's leading supplier of construction cost information. As a member of the Construction Market Data Group, Means provides accurate and up-to-date cost information that helps owners, developers, architects, engineers, contractors and others to carefully and precisely project and control the cost of both new building construction and renovation projects found on the web at www.rsmeans.com.

Reserve Advisors, Inc., library of numerous periodicals relating to reserve studies, condition analyses, chapter community associations, and historical costs from thousands of capital repair and replacement projects, and product literature from manufacturers of building products and building systems.
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Definitions are derived from the standards set forth by the Community Associations Institute (CAI) representing America's 305,000 condominium and homeowners associations and cooperatives, and the Association of Professional Reserve Analysts, setting the standards of care for reserve study practitioners.

Cash Flow Method - A method of calculating Reserve Contributions where contributions to the reserve fund are designed to offset the variable annual expenditures from the reserve fund. Different Reserve Funding Plans are tested against the anticipated schedule of reserve expenses until the desired funding goal is achieved.
Component Method - A method of developing a Reserve Funding Plan with the total contribution is based on the sum of the contributions for individual components.
Current Cost of Replacement - That amount required today derived from the quantity of a Reserve Component and its unit cost to replace or repair a Reserve Component using the most current technology and construction materials, duplicating the productive utility of the existing property at current local market prices for materials, labor and manufactured equipment, contractors' overhead, profit and fees, but without provisions for building permits, overtime, bonuses for labor or premiums for material and equipment. We include removal and disposal costs where applicable.
Fully Funded Balance - The Reserve balance that is in direct proportion to the fraction of life "used up" of the current Repair or Replacement cost similar to Total Accrued Depreciation.
Funding Goal (Threshold) - The stated purpose of this Reserve Study is to determine the adequate, not excessive, minimal threshold reserve balances.
Future Cost of Replacement - Reserve Expenditure derived from the inflated current cost of replacement or current cost of replacement as defined above, with consideration given to the effects of inflation on local market rates for materials, labor and equipment.
Long-Lived Property Component - Property component of Sweetwater Creek responsibility not likely to require capital repair or replacement during the next 30 years with an unpredictable remaining Useful Life beyond the next 30 years.
Percent Funded - The ratio, at a particular point of time (typically the beginning of the Fiscal Year), of the actual (or projected) Reserve Balance to the Fully Funded Balance, expressed as a percentage.
Remaining Useful Life - The estimated remaining functional or useful time in years of a
Reserve Component based on its age, condition and maintenance.
Reserve Component - Property elements with: 1) Sweetwater Creek responsibility; 2) limited Useful Life expectancies; 3) predictable Remaining Useful Life expectancies; and 4) a replacement cost above a minimum threshold.
Reserve	Component   Inventory	-    Line    Items  in   Reserve	Expenditures	that   identify	a
Reserve Component.
Reserve Contribution - An amount of money set aside or Reserve Assessment contributed to a
Reserve Fund for future Reserve Expenditures to repair or replace Reserve Components.
Reserve Expenditure - Future Cost of Replacement of a Reserve Component.
Reserve Fund Status - The accumulated amount of reserves in dollars at a given point in time, i.e., at year end.
Reserve Funding Plan - The portion of the Reserve Study identifying the Cash Flow Analysis and containing the recommended Reserve Contributions and projected annual expenditures, interest earned and reserve balances.
Reserve Study - A budget planning tool that identifies the current status of the reserve fund and a stable and equitable Funding Plan to offset the anticipated future major common area expenditures.
Useful Life - The anticipated total time in years that a Reserve Component is expected to serve its intended function in its present application or installation.
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	PROFESSIONAL SERVICE CONDITIONS

Our Services - Reserve Advisors (RA) performs its services as an independent contractor in accordance with our professional practice standards and its compensation is not contingent upon our conclusions. The purpose of our reserve study is to provide a budget planning tool that identifies the current status of the reserve fund, and an opinion recommending an annual funding plan to create reserves for anticipated future replacement expenditures of the property.
Our inspection and analysis of the subject property is limited to visual observations, is noninvasive and is not meant  to nor does  it include investigation  into statutory,  regulatory  or  code compliance.   RA inspects sloped roofs from the ground and inspects flat roofs where safe access (stairs or ladder permanently attached to the structure) is available. The report is based upon a "snapshot in time" at the moment of inspection.   RA may note visible physical defects in our report. The inspection is made by employees generally familiar with real estate and building construction but in the absence of invasive testing RA cannot opine on, nor is RA responsible for, the structural integrity of the property including its conformity to specific governmental code requirements for fire, building, earthquake, and occupancy, or any physical defects that were not readily apparent during the inspection.
RA is not responsible for conditions that have changed between the time of inspection and the issuance of the report. RA does not investigate, nor assume any responsibility for any existence or impact of any hazardous materials, such as asbestos, urea-formaldehyde foam insulation, other chemicals, toxic wastes, environmental mold or other potentially hazardous materials or structural defects that are latent or hidden defects which may or may not be present on or within the property. RA does not make any soil analysis or geological study as part of its services; nor does RA investigate water, oil, gas, coal, or other subsurface mineral and use rights or such hidden conditions. RA assumes no responsibility for any such conditions. The Report contains opinions of estimated costs and remaining useful lives which are neither a guarantee of the actual costs of replacement nor a guarantee of remaining useful lives of any property element.
RA assumes, without independent verification, the accuracy of all data provided to it. You agree to indemnify and hold RA harmless against and from any and all losses, claims, actions, damages, expenses or liabilities, including reasonable attorneys' fees, to which we may become subject in connection with this engagement, because of any false, misleading or incomplete information which we have relied upon supplied by you or others under your direction, or which may result from any improper use or reliance on the Report by you or third parties under your control or direction. Your obligation for indemnification and reimbursement shall extend to any director, officer, employee, affiliate, or agent of RA. Liability of RA and its employees, affiliates, and agents for errors and omissions, if any, in this work is limited to the amount of its compensation for the work performed in this engagement.
Report - RA completes the services in accordance with the Proposal. The Report represents a valid opinion of RA's findings and recommendations and is deemed complete. RA, however, considers any additional information made available to us within 6 months of issuing the Report if a timely request for a revised Report is made. RA retains the right to withhold a revised Report if payment for services was not tendered in a timely manner. All information received by RA and all files, work papers or documents developed by RA during the course of the engagement shall remain the property of RA and may be used for whatever purpose it sees fit.
Your Obligations - You agree to provide us access to the subject property for an on-site visual inspection You agree to provide RA all available, historical and budgetary information, the governing documents, and other information that we request and deem necessary to complete the Report. You agree to pay actual attorneys' fees and any other costs incurred to collect on any unpaid balance for RA's services.
Use of Our Report and Your Name - Use of this Report is limited to only the purpose stated herein. You hereby acknowledge that any use or reliance by you on the Report for any unauthorized purpose is at your own risk and you shall hold RA harmless from any consequences of such use. Use by any unauthorized third party is unlawful. The Report in whole or in part is not and cannot be used as a design specification for design engineering purposes or as an appraisal. You may show our Report in its entirety to the following third parties: members of your organization, your accountant, attorney, financial institution and property manager who need to review the information contained herein. Without the written consent of RA, you shall not disclose the Report to any other third party. The Report contains intellectual property developed by RA and shall not be reproduced or distributed to any party that conducts reserve studies without the written consent of RA. RA will include your name in our client lists. RA reserves the right to use property information to obtain estimates of replacement costs, useful life of property elements or otherwise as RA, in its sole discretion,
deems appropriate.
Payment Terms, Due Dates and Interest Charges - Retainer payment is due upon authorization and prior to inspection. The balance is due net 30 days from the report shipment date. Any balance remaining 30 days after delivery of the Report shall accrue an interest charge of 1.5% per month. Any litigation necessary to collect an unpaid balance shall be venued in Milwaukee County Circuit Court for the State of Wisconsin.
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S ECTION 1
SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Payment Authorization 2018-29 8/29/18

1
Florida Power & Light
Acct 92065-47441

7/10-8/9


$	2,627.07

2
Ramco Protective
Security 8125 - 8/31

22071


1,207.00

3
Hines Palencla
Field Management - July

Jul-18

1,791.67


4
GMS-CFL
Water fountain repair - Ensenada Park

48


121.37

5
Lamp 5alesUnllmlted
25WTorp Clear Cand 130V

176860


16.00

6
Downey's Janitorial
Laundry detergent

41-15577


46.85


Femllule products
41-15687

63.90


2000 Flushes plus bleach
41-15694

96.52


Ml,jjfold towels
41-15752

203.30

7
Grainger
Pleated fillers

9869260282


77.60

8
Erin Gunia
Washer doorstrlke piece

08202018EXPRPT


9.54

9
Publlx
Soap.tools, coloring books

11752162


37.97

10
AT&T
Acct 904 82>1122

8/17-9/16


109.01

11
St Johns County UtlUty Department
Acct 541469-125768

7,Z0-8/19


12.83


Acct 541469-127508


799 .43


Acct 541 131201


29.53

1
	AppDed Media Tech

Annual Subscription • SlrkJs radio	141001807

	LHeFltness

Head rest pad & arm rest	5780458

	Marshal Creek COD

Reverse adjustment on May invoice for Oct-Dec & May	May  18
Staffing services Jan18	Jan 18
Staffing &ervicea Feb18	Feb 18
Staffing services Mar18	Mar 18
Staffing services Jun18 - adjustment repay	Jun 18
Staffing services Jul18	Jul 18
Staffing services Aug18	Aug 18
Staffing services Sep18	Sap 18
I

384.56
	I



197.14

7,210.32
29,674.7
29,674.75
29,674.75
1,802.58
29,674.75
29,674.75
29,674.75


Item No.
 


Payee	Invoice#
 

001
General
Fund .
 

002
Amenity



























I
'

file_127.png
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 	TOTAL




	Secretary/Asslstant Secretary	Chalrper"osri

From: Patricia Kehr pkehr@gmscfl.com #
Subject : Fwd: SWC payment authorization 2018-29 Date: September 27, 2018 at 3:39 PM
To: Jorgi Algard jalgard@gmscfl.com



file_128.jpg

Begin forwarded message:

From: Zenzi Rogers <Zenz i.Rogers@Lennar.c om> Subject: RE: SWC payment authorization 2018-29 Date: August 31, 2018 at 9:51:46 AM EDT
To: Jillian Burns < jb urns@gmscf l.com >
Cc: Patricia Kehr <pkehr@gmscfl.com>

Ok. Thanks. Approved.

Zenzi Rogers
Forward Planning Manager Lennar-Jacksonville Division

zenzi.rogers@Iennar.com

Office Phone: 904-380-0853 NEW NUMBER. PLEASE UPDATE
Cell Phone: 904-574-7465
Fax: 904-380-0898
wwwJennar.com
file_129.jpg



LE
9440 Phillips Highway, Suite 7 Jacksonville, FL 32256

@ file_130.jpg


From: Jillian Burns <jburns@gms cfl.com>
Sent: Friday, August 31, 2018 9:49 AM
To: Zenzi Rogers <2enzi.rogers@lenna r.com>
Cc: Patricia Kehr < gkehr@gmscfl.com >
Subject: Re: SWC payment authorization 2018-29

** External email from: jburns@gmscfl.com. If suspicious, forward to: NotifY-Securi1Y.@lennar.com **

Zenzi,

A couple of issues. They weren't submitting invoices on a regular basis. And also, when we took over Tricia noticed the the invoice amount we were being billed didn't match the budget. We've been working with lnframark for months to try to determine if they made a mistake on the invoices or if the staffing figures we were given by Marshall Creek last year for the budget were incorrect.

They just verified the amounts last week and sent the invoices.

Wes and I have been discussing this and think a revised lnterlocal is necessary to deal with some of the issues we've been having.

Let me know if you have any questions.

•
27
FPL
 13069206547441 7072620000
 Aug 9, 2018 Electric Bill


l=PL
 GCNERAL MAIL FA□UTY
MIAMI I'\. 33186-0001
 For: Jul 10, 2018 to Aug 9, 2018 (30 days)
Service Address
1865 N LOOP PKWY
SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL 32095
pkehr@gmscfl.com
Account Number 92065-47441
SWEET WATER CREEK COD 135 W CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
ORLANDO FL 32801-2435



SWEET WATER CREEK CDD;
Here's what you owe for this billing period.
 Questions? Contact Us
Is
Reliable energy	affordable energy.
Learn how we save you money at fQl,CQffi/sayings

Meter Summary
Meter reading - Meter KU36362 Next meter reading Sep 10, 2018 Current reading	24469
Amount of your last bill	$2,565.76
Payments	-$2,565.76
New  charges due by Aug 30, 2018	$2,627.07
--	
Previous reading	-23890
To.a1 a ount youowe	$2,627.07
-	.	-
 kWh constant kWh used Demand reading KW constant Demand KW
 
x60
34740
1.38
u!hQQ
83
Amount of your last bill
f. yment rec IVed - Thank you
Balance before new c:haraes
 2,565.76
-2  565.76
·· $0.00
 
Energy Usage Comparison
This Month
 

Last Month
 

Last Year
NEW CHARGES
Rate: GSD-1 GENERAL SERVICE DEMAND
Customer charge:
Non-fuel:    ($0.020210  per kWh)
Fuel:	($0 .026110  per kWh)
 

$25.46
$704.18
$907.06
 Service to kWh Used Service days kWh/day Amount
 Aug 9, 2018
34740
30
1158
$2,627.07
 Jul 10, 2018
31380
32
980
$2,565.76
 Aug 9, 2017
24900
29
858
$1,942.96
.,, D_ emand: 	($10.76 per KW)
 , ..
 $893.08
 Energy Usage History
l   1. 1    Electric service amount
Storm charge
-G-ro-ss-rec-ei-pt·.s tax--
1      Taxes and charges

Total new charges

Total amount you owe
 2,529.78
31.61
65.68
97.29
$2,627.07
- - - - - - -  ---     -  - --
file_131.png




$2,627.07
 §§		-.·. _ ;c-
13,570 kWII ····•·••······..···-·-·- ·· •...•··············- ·- - · ···· ·····	··· ·························"··· 
0  kW.h•.•.•A ..s	O   N   D   J .    F  M.	A   M   J	J	A
2017	2018

Keep In Mind
 		• Payment received after October 30, 2018 Is considered LATE; a late
payment charge of 1% will apply.
	The Florida Public Service Commission approved a refund for Hurricane Matthew recovery costs that Is Included in your August bill. Your credit of $74.00 is Included In the non-fuel Portion of your blll.
	Two bill changes are expected to take effect In September that result In a net decrease for customer bills; a routine storm charge adjustment and rate adjustments reflecting the transfer of the Martin-Riviera hiteral to Florida Southeast Connection, LLC. Learn more: FPL.com/rates






Be on alert for scams
FPL will never demand Immediate payment with a pre-paid card.
see more
 Summer heat means higher bills
That's because your NC runs longer. Set your thermostat to 78 degrees for energy savings.
Learn more

 	..	
Useful Unks
s1mna and service detaus Energy News
view back ofthe blll
 Important Numbers	Customer Service:
Outside Florida:
To report power outages: Hearing/spel!Ch impaired:
 1·800-375-2434
1-800-226·3545
1-B00-4OUTAGE (468-8243)
711 (Relay Service)
Edi! Profil@
F=PL



Sweet Water Creek Cdd
pkehr@gmscfl.com
{407) 841-5524
1865 N LOOP PKWY
Saint Augustine, FL 32095 Account#:9206547441


Thank you for your payment!
Your payment was made on Aug 29, 2018 11:51 AM EST
An email of your payment has been sent to pkehr@gmscfl.com

Total Payment Amount Electric Payment Payment Date
Bank Account Confirmation Number
 $2,627.07
$2,627.07
Aug 29, 2018
**---4681 2411151

Payment Terms & Conditions
	You authorize FPL to make a withdrawal from your bank account to pay the FPL bill for the account listed above.
	You are the bank account holder or an authorized agent for the bank account listed above.
	Your bank account is with a U.S. bank, and you understand that your bank may charge for this service.
	Your payment will be debited from your bank account on or about the same day you make your payment online.

  1
RAMCO
PROTECTIVE
..	,-.,
 INVOICE
DATE
INVOICE#
8/26/2018
22071

401 CENTER POINTE CIR SUITE 1527
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, FL 32701
SWEETWATER CREEK CDD GMS-CFL
135 W. CENTRAKBLVD Suite 320
ORLANDO, FL 32801
SWEETWATER CREEK CDD LASCALINAS
ST AUGUSTINE, FL 32095
SERVICE AT:
I BILL TO:










Start Date	Tenns	Rep	Ship Via	End Date	Due Date

08/lS/2018	NctlO	HOUS	EMAIL	8/31/2018	9/6/2018
Hours	Description	Rate	Amount
71 SECURITY OFFICERS	17.00	1,207.00
0 SECURITY OFFICERS (Holiday Rate)	8.50	0.00














u 7llb



It's been a pleasure working with you I
 
·- ··-	-
 Sales Tax  (6.5%)	$0.00
t
Please Mail All Checkes To:	Total	$1,207.00
Ramco Protective Services
401 Center Pointe  Cir # 1527	Payments/Credits	$0.00
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701
f	Balance Due	$1,207.00
Phone#		Fax#		&mail		Web Site 407.622.7609	321.207.0054	bllling@ramcoprotective.com	www.Ramcoprotective.com

MONTHLY INVOICE

TO:	SWEETWATER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
c/o Marshall Creek Community Development District 805 PALENCIA CLUB DRIVE
ST AUGUSTINE FLORIDA, 32095

DATE:	July 1, 2018
INVOICE#	Jul-18




Invoice For:

file_132.jpg

sweetwater COD Management Fee Jul-18
 

$ 1,791.87

\I












TOTALDUEANDPAYABLE	$ 1,791,'7

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

Hlaes Palencia Property Management P.o·. Box 933828
Atlanta, GA 31193-3828



z,1
7A 1.-G\i--z
C:Ol	:;-iD	3	00	\Z.,l DO
1\VJ\
Governmental ManagemenStervices, LLC
1001 Bradford Way
Kingston, TN 37763
 Invoice





BIii To:
Sweetwater Creek COO 475 West Town Place Suite 114
SL Augustine, Fl 32092
 Invoice#: 48 Invoice Data: 8/28/18
Due Date: 8/28/18
Casa:
P.0. Number:




Facnity Maintenance July 1 -July 31, 2018 Maintenance Supplies
113.01
8.86
113.01
8.68
Description	Hours/Qty	Rate	Amount

Total
$121.67
Payments/Credits
$0.00
Balance Due
$121.67



RMS	SWEBTWATSR OREEK COMMUN11Y DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
MAINT&NANCS l311,LABl.fi HOURS
 	l:_OR_'l'l:IU itONTH.QF,JUL)'20)8	
pall!	li2!!.r!  &rnRJruR gascr1p11011	.
7/ZT/18	8	R,R,	Plok up molallala, rapalled water fc\lnlaln, ln&.!eUed nt\V baaeenchom, cleaned !Inn end i:olkiaffon bowl
TOTAL -==1-,.
MILU--.;r-	•MJJeags,la relmbu11ablt per secllon 112.051 Flolfdn StllbJtes Mlleaga Rate 2009-0A4.6
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1
Lamp
 -Sales Unlimited, Inc.
www. lampsalesunllmlted.corn
 In voice
R EMIT TO: 
P.O. Box 10808 Jacksonville, FL 32247 Toll Fnte (800) 352-8954
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SWE100
 Jacksonville
--
4580 St Auguatlne Road Jacksonville, FL 32207 Phone(804)737-9292 Fu(804)737-4333
 Orlando
1271 La Quinta Drive Unit# 13
Orlando,FL·32809
Phone (407) 859-1515
Fax (407) 859-2423
 Invoice Number:	176880 Sales Order Number: 179785
file_135.jpg



Sweetwater Creek 605 Palencia Club Dr. Saint Augustine, FL
 Ship To: Sweetwater Creak
1865 N. Loop PKY
Saint Augustine, FL 32095
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t	ne Redd
.,. I, . 1.:- : I I
J
-; :, •'r!
08/10/18	08/09/18_	(904) 81Q-0 25	_	Our Truck
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DON
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25	.25W TORP. CLEAR CANO 130V
#A3682 26/CS SATCO
6C4 /210065
RECEIVED
 

Subtotal:
Misc. Charge:
 0.64	16.00

18.00
0.00
I      ';7;
 ""J18
 Sales Tax:
file_139.jpg

file_140.jpg

file_141.png



-		Freight Charge: Invoice total:
 0.00
o.oo
16.00















ti-J(p
?a\ 7:fJt<J -- zGJ
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Thank You
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Invoice
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file_147.jpg

1, . ,-.:
JANITORIAL	SUP·PLI ES
Downey's Janitorial Supplies 243S Dobbs Rd. Suite K
St. Augustine, FL 32086
904-826-1000
 

Sweetwater
1865 Norlh Loop PKY
St Augustim; FL 32095



1865 North Loop Parkway
St, Augustine, Fl. 32095
 






•:.	. .	,. '	i
J ........
 	   ··-;.   •  ,,- '    -     .--	_  ,,.,..t_'>l-=l-





Net30	JfmV	7/20/2018
QTY.
ITEM
DBSCRJPTION
PRICE
B.O.
AMOUNT
l
l
Simiz-W4200
Fueldwge
Wash Plua-lallndry detmgent 4/lpl
44.95
1.90

44.95T
1.90T



<.:tJo·
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' 20  Visr·	-z.!-lt
c.02. ?
iz,\
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file_150.jpg

Subtotal
$46.85
Sales Tu.
SO.DO

file_151.jpg

'	-, z.  -
Invoice
.., - -'".' .•. ---:.  ,,,:: --;;• --•:a:;i
J-,..	l) atc	· ·:   • · Iii, 7tii i/ tt•·_: -•
J  ---· :.....:·•·-	':..loo!_ _:.,,:,    1        ..:.J
8/10/2018	41 15687


Sweetwater
186S North Loop PKY St Augustine, FL 32095
Bill To
'
JANITORIAL SUPPLIES	.	'
Downey's Janitorial Supplies
file_152.jpg

243S Dobbs Rd. Suite K St. Augustine, FL 32086 904-826-1000
 




.	•  _,_     •••	:	. --    ,,,.·	,·	•	-    •   .' iii\
.	.,
Ship To	'-	.	: .	.	,,
._,	-	- . -
1865 North Loop Pukway
St. Augustine, FL 32095







QTY.

ITEM
DBSCltlPTION
PRICE
B.O.
AMOUNT

I
HOS4147
MAXI PADS 250/JNDivmUALLY WRAPPED
62.00

62.00T

l
Fuel charge

1.90

1.90T
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Thank you for yo.tar buslntsl.
.711,	t.	EL,,11	PII	b
Subtotal	$63.90
Please ranit payment to aboveaddress. Invoices past ciue are usessec·1 a.charge of 1.!1% per
month, which is an annual rateof1B% a year.
Sales Tu	so.oo
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Please remit payment to above address. Invoices past duo a
file_159.jpg

file_160.jpg

file_161.jpg

JANITORIAL	SUPPLIES
Downey's Janitorial Supplies
243S Dobbs Rd. Suite K
S'Metwater
1865 North Loop PKY
St. Augustine, FL 32.095
St. A	FL 32086
904-82 1000
1865 North Loop Parkway
St, Augustine. Ft. 32095
Q'IY.
ITBM
DESCRIPTION
PRICE
B.O.
AMOUNT
2 WDF290088
2000 FLUSHP.S PLUS BLBACH

e	)	  
1 ·r....·..W.O ........g., ,, s..m...-..f..,.•)..-.s..•.n.-.-:e..t.:.:-:::-rJ:J..D..-,. ·,   d,...,.
tu;co11n,    :,,J	Ar,,:;-i!,!tLl  . .	L!,; n Mn .
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-  '   '       •        JO",   -     f•         ................,...  -  i• -• ·--       --•  .-:- ..   -_. 	-.-  .
_:=::._:--	_ ...	-	·.	-	.I
•t ,   t,\.-ppl'OV.•,) iJII,.,,,._.. J__'f_  :-•- :".0 •· -	-	,.
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D	o	';!)2-.lOO
48.26
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Subtotal	$96.S2
re assessed a chargo of 1.5%per
Sales Tu	so.oo

month, which Is an annual rate of 18%ayear.
 Invoice
Dute	1i1voicc #

8/10/2018	41-15694
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JANITORIAL	SUPPLIES
Downey's Janit.orial Supplies
243S Dobbs Rd. Suite K
file_165.jpg

904-826-1000
.
-
....
-	-
1865 North Loop Parkway
St, Augustine, FL 32095
008'·

00;)·
St. Augustine, FL 32086
 Onie	lnvoir  #
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      41-15752
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Sweetwater
1865 North Loop PKY
St Augustine, FL 32095

'	Ship To-	'.   . .:	\	.










QTY.	ITEM
DBSClUPTION
PRICB
B.O.
AMOUNT
2 TORICM420S8
2 Simiz-W4200
1 40x46 1.5 MIL
1 Fuel charge
TORK XPRBSS ADVANCED MULTI-FOLD 3200CS
Wash Plus-laundry detergent SgaL/pall
40x46 1.5 MIL 100/CS
38.SO
44.95
34.SO
1.90

77.00T
89.90T
34.SOT
1.90T
file_169.jpg













file_170.jpg

file_171.jpg

Subtotal
$203.30
Please remit payment to above address. Invoices past due are asacsscd a charge of 1.5%per
month, which Is an annua1 rate of 18% a year.
SaleaTu
$0.00

CiRIUN6ER
/1111
8450 PHIUPS HWY. JACKSONVILLE, FL 32256•8206
www.grainger.com
	 ◄era· c1t·usz	1♦. ,

GRAINGER ACCOUNT NUMBER
INVOICE NUMBER INVOICE DATE DUE DATE AMOUNT DUE
 , ..,,,	
 

886032050
9869260282
08/07/2018
09/06/2018
77,60



BILL TO
 PO NUMBER:	ROY HUTCHERSON CALLER:	ROY HI/TCHERSON CUSTOMER PHONE: (904) 599-9000 ORDER NUMBER:	f.328076166
INCO TERMS:	FOB ORIGIN
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SWEE1WATER CREEK COD 1865 N LOOP PKWY SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL 32
..,
file_173.png



09.5·68.4
file_174.bin

 	Pay Invoices onllne at:
Sign up for paperless Invoicing at:
www.·aralo!iier,-comtbapectUfifovo1sH1A
www.gralnger,cgmnnvolcing
file_175.bin


THANKYOUI	FBNUMBER 36-11SOZSO
FOR Alf'< QUESTIONS ABOUT THIS INVOIC:C OR ACCOl..ffl CALL 1-800-472-4643
PO
lit, E 11
 
ITEM#	DESCRIPTION
	_

 
QUANTITY	UtJIT FR/CE	TOTAL
•	••	.




6B956


13.70
6B975
3
6.90
20.70
68937
6
7.20
43.20
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47
0
2
6.85
l
These Items are sold for domesllc consumption. If exportad, purchaser assumes ful nsponslblllly for compNance with US exportcontrols. Dlverslo!' contrary to US law prohibited.
[····•··•..........!s	I NO	WIL  SENT.PAYMENT TERM	..:'8	-L  -.
AMOUNT DUE 77.60
:  ..........-................_   ....................-..,..._............ _.........................................-..................·  ...............     .. 	  ................................................................-.................·...............................................-,.-............. _...
A	PLEASE QUACH tul$ PORTION &Np BeIVBNWJlH JOUJI AAYHENT,	A



BILL TO:
SWEETWATER CREEK COD
1865 N LOOP PKWY
SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL 32095-6842
 REMITTO:
GRAINGER
DEPT.886032050
P.O. BOX 419267
KANSAS CilY, MO 64141-6267



88b0320S098b9cb026210000077b0100000001000DODOLODD0001&090b99

X	ACCOUNT NUMBER
886032050
 DATE
08/07/2018
 INVOICE NUMBER
9869260282
 AMOUNT DUE
77.60
FOR COMMENTS OR CHANGE OF ADDRESS, ENliR INFORMATION ON REVERSE SIDE.	.
 Erin Gunia	
 	

Employee Name
For Period
Special Handling Instructions

 DI.recto  r  of Amenities	

 	

 	
TIiie
Region/Center
Pennanent Office Location

 Section I	Business Travel Expenses




 
Airfare, I
_
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Auto
I
rental,
Hollll	Travel	Phone,   '.	cabs,	• Personal Auto Mileage Parking &
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1	DATE	PLACE & PURPOSE	Trains    , Charges   Meals   Tips, Misc, .
Metro, Bus	0.545 for 2018	Tolls	BHHng Instructions	Total
6/19120191Washer Door Strike piece
_
_
_
_
_
J
I
_
o.oo
1002-051-9000-51-01	9._ .,
i	I	o.oo·	-	.. 1 1	· ·
f	--	---	----	-	- ---	-	0.00:	!
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 	·COLUMN TOTALS - - - - - -
	 o:	

9.54
I
Section! Total
,,
---
.EmplO-yee
 		( !b
 B/uf
 !Section II Total	I	o0..0o0o1
9.54
Total Expenses
Section Ill Total
V
i
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Lesa Advance
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Signature
 ·-	··-·
Revi
rAzo,i-	c,
CO2 '3
i\zo\,i
 ------
 


'5\CX:O
 Amt due Empl ,	9.54
AmtdueCom
-...._ ,!"'
amnans.·n1lr
'
:erint this oat e for-your-records.
Details for Order #113-5758603-6381057
. -       ·• ,;.... ......_ -.  _.-..-  '         ,..·   . '      -   -,.     ---    ,_    -· '•         '  .• '       ...      ..
Order Placed: June 19, 2018
Amazon.com order number: 113-5758603-6381057
Order Total: $9.54
Supporting: Ocular Melanoma Foundation

Not Yet Shipped


Items Ordered
1 of: Whirlpool Kenmore Washer Door Strike W10111148 OEM 8540221
Sold by: Shlp24 (seller profile) Condition: New
 
Price
$9.54
Shipping Address:
Erin Gunia
1865 N LOOP PKWY
ST AUGUSTINE, FLORIDA 32095-6842
United States

Shipping Speed:
Economy Shipping



Payment Method:
Visa I Last digits: 7953
Billing address
 Payment information
 

Item{s) Subtotal: $9.54 Shipping & Handling: $0.00

Total before tax: $9.54
Erin Gunia
202 Oglethorpe Blvd
St. Augustine, FL 32080 United States
 Estimated tax to be collected: $0.00

Grand Total:$9.54

To view the status of your order, return to prger summary;.

Con !tlons of  Use  I  Pr.lvacv:Notice  © 1996-2018, Amazon.com, Inc. or Its affiliates
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Publix,
The Shuppes at P 1enc1a COtllfllOOS 7462 US Highway 1 North sa1nt. Augu6t1ne, fl 32095
store Manager: Casey Wooten SmI t11 904-826-3537

*U******:1:#* ***tt RECALL TRANSACTitl.N TERM1NAI.:	l04
TRANS-NO:	2067
*"*#*********•***
GIRLS GOLORNG BOOK
MINJ COLOR PAGES GJRl.S COLMNG BOOK MINI COLOR PAGES HH 6PC SCREt MR DIAL HAND SOAP DIAL 2Nl FM PRL ES IIH HOMEOWNERS SEl D!AL l.QO HANO SOAP DIAL IIANO SOAP
	GmLS COLORNG llUOK GIRLS.COLORNG BOOK GmLS COLORNG BOOK

TAX EXEMPT#
Order Total Grand Total
Credit	Payment
Change
TAX FORGIVEN
PRESOT·!
Trace It: 043566
 1.59 T
2.19 T
1.59 T
2.19 T
3.19 T
2.49 r
2.99 T
12.99 T
2.49 T
1.49 T
1.59 T
L59 T
1.59 1

37.97
37.97
37.97
0.00
2.47
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1-	--	I l
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i:	<	I
--
f1-'i-- '
Reference#: .0011752162·
Acct#: XXXXX)(XXXXXX800
Purct,ase Bus Imass. Ac.count
AmoUrit : $37.97	.
--
Auth #:  72a876
.......	-	-·
Your cashier was Corey
08/21/2018 12:08 S1617 R104 2069 C0211
Exp1ore the many ways to save at Pub11x •
View barga1ns at publ1x.<..-0111/sc1v1ngstyle
Publi>l Su11tH M111ktal$, l 11c ,
 CO2. ?Io	"5=>	2lOJ
ilz
a	.com -	-	-	-	-  -	_ _ _	_	.
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ICIHOMES
135 WCENTRAL BLW STE 32.0
 Page
Aaco■atNialler
 1of2
904 825-1122 140 0567
AT&T
Monthly Statement

Bill-At-A-Glance
 ORLANDO	Fl32801-2435	 	1111119 Data
u\E®\EUWlE
AUG 2 4 20i8	ij

By
Wab ire
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Plans and Services
 
Aug 17, 2018
att.com

Previous Bill	1 09.61	PNMti ou ...  DIHDIIIIIS	
No.
Description

1 .
Discount for AH For Less ACQ BLC for
70.00CR

BHI Period Aug 17, 2018 EESH1C2FII.

2.
Discount for Business Local Calling for
94.00CR

BiU Period Aug 17, 2018 EESH1C2F7.

3.
Discount for BLC Inside Wire
7.00CR

Protaelion for Bill Period Aug 17, 2018


Payment Received 8-10 Thank You!	109.81CR	Item Adjustments		.DD
Balance	.DO
Current Charges	109.01
Total Amount Due
 EET0007N1.
$109.01
Tatal Pnmollan■a■• Di■c auat■
 111.IICR
Amount Due in Full by	SapB,2018	Maatlll Senice • All 17Clira Se 1&		 	



Billing
file_203.bin

 Summary
file_204.bin



Online: att.com/myatt

Plans and S.rvices
1 868-820-8000
PIN:7350
Repair Serv ice:
1 868 620-6900
AT&T Long Distance Servlae
1 886 620-8000
Total Currant Charges
 




Page






2
 
file_205.bin









96.59




12.42

109.01
	 B■a Local Cell Ualllnh11II A

Business Lile Three-Way Calling Call Forwarding
Caller-ID Name-Number Delivery Anonymous can Blocking
	B■I Laaal cau Ualhnilllll A

Business Line Three-Way Calling Call Forwarding
CaUer-ID Name-Number Delivery Anonymous CaU Blocking
8. Inside Wire Protection
Total Ma■tlllJ Sasvloe
 1	107.00	-
1D7.00




2	17.00
231.11
S■rcbar ea■all Oller F.. a	
Item











You Can Use Summary
News

	PREVENT DISCONNECT	• CARRIER INFORMATION

 Description
	Cost Assessment Charge	2
	Federal Subscriber Line Charge	2
	Federal Universal Svc Fee-Mutt	2

Tatal S11elleqea HIii DIiier Fees
&ov11111111t Fees a■d Taxes	
Item
1:l9. Description
	Federal Excise Tax
	R.- State Communications Tax
	R.- Local Communications Tax
	Telecommunications Access	2

System Act Surcharge
	Emergency 911 Service

Total GaH fllll1l■t Faas ■all TUIIS
 
3.42
18.78
3.98
21.18



2.07
5.67
1.63
.24

.80
IDA1
	BLC DISCOUNT	• AT&T RELAY SERVICE
	00 NOT CALL	•OPERATOR ASSISTANCE

See "News You Can use·for additional information.
 Total Plans and Servicaa	98.59
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Phone (904) 208-2700
Fax (904) 208-2718
Toll Frae 1877) 837-2311
 
Statement Date
0811912018
 
Chargee Due Date
1191.18/201B
file_209.bin


120s State Road181	Current Month Activity
St Augustine, FL 32D84
12.48
.   .S;.e..;.r._vl..c.ae...D;..a.;;;."\"!""!---      -    -  -Se  rv_lc..e 	D._eecnp.tio_n
SWEETWATER CREEK COO
Account Number:
541469-125768
Service Address:
491 ENSENAOA PARK
Service Type:	Commercial
Days in Billing Cycle:	31
Geo Code:	NORTHEAST
Meter Number:	72043202
Curnmt Read Date:	0B/19/201B
Previous Read Date:	07/19/2018
Current Reading:	3020
Previous Reading:	3006
Gallons Used (1000'8):	0.14

07119111	Amount of Your Lut S1a18ment
 U.;n;i;ts..;...'A-m-o-u-n-t ---T--o-tla-'
08113/18
 Payment• Thank You
PQt DueBll■nce	
  	-12 .4B	
0.00


WllfarRIIH


Base Rate
12.39
1.00
12.39

consumption Fees
O - 5,000 Gallons
3.14
0.14
0.44


Water Total

0.14

12.83






7A 2 0 1
 







.....
I        \
 
Past Due Balance Current Charges Amount Now Due
 
0.00
12.83
12.83
C::0'2 3	'5 cp.:,	\C()


Past Due Balances are subject to a Late Fee of 1.5% or $5.00, whichever Is greater and disconnection of service If not paid.
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St John& County Ullllty Department
1205 State Road 1 B
St. Augustine, FL 32084-301111
 WWW.sj<:Utility.us
Message Center
In 2017, SJCUD detected 25 contaminants In the drinking water. All oontamlnants were at allowable levels
& no health based violations were reported. Visit WWW.8jdl.us/WaterReport/NorthEa&t.pdf to view your report. This report contains important Info about the eoun:a and quality of your water. To receive a hard copy of the report or If you have any questions please call 904-209-2700.
See reverse for monthly draft options or credit card payments

Account#
Date Due
.
.
541469-125768
09/18/2018


,	f..±ili
Current
Charges/Credits
Amount Now Due
Aner Due
Date Pay





0.00
12.83
12.83
17.83
P·•	Enter Amount Paid	$ I

Please detach and retum with your paymltnl

file_211.bin








11ll111l1ll11l1ll111111II
SWEETWATER CREEK COD
135 W CENTRAL BLVD SUITE 320
ORLANDO, FL 32801
USA
 

!Please write your account number on your check and remit to:

St. Johns County Utility Department
Post Office Drawer 3006
St. Augustine, Florida 32085-3006
••11•••1.111•••1••1••1.1•••11.11•••11••••11••
 *541469*

C Check for Address Change
file_212.jpg



Phontt (904) 209-2700
I
Fax {904) 209-2718
Toll Fl'N (877) 837-2311

120& State Road 16
St.        Augua1ln11, FL 32084
 
file_213.bin


Stal8ment Date	ChargN Due Date
08/19/2018	09/18/2018
=========================C=u=1'=19=11=t M==on=t=h=A=ct=iv=it=y========================
L.   .=.;S;;r.;..v;;l;.c;;e;;..D=.ata;s:_- -	    S;;e--r=vice..D;:.e::.s;;;c.;;r...i;=p.;t;.i;.o;..n  	...;U:;;;n= its;.._.....;A;=m=ovn-t--   ..T...o;;t.:a;.;l '

file_214.bin


SWEETWATER CREB< COD
Aa:ount Number.
541469-127508
5erv1oa Address:
1865 N LOOP PKWY
Service Type:	Commercial
Daya in BBllng Cyde:	31
Geo Code:	NORTHEAST
Mater Number.	69189329
Cullellt Read Date:	08/1912018
Previous Read Oete:	07/1812018
Current Reading:	488440
Previous Reading:	484033
Gallona Used (1000'&):	44.07

07/19/18
08/13118
 Amount of Your LastStatament	737.38
Payment • Thank You	737.3B	
Paat Due Balance		0.00 


Wlwr Rates


Meter Maintenance Charge
15.00
1.00
15.00


BaseRa1e
185.81
1.00
185.81

Consumption Fees
o• 75,000 Gallons
3.14
44.07
13B.38


WatarTotal

44.07

331.19

W.lt8Wlter Rita





Base Rate
218.30
1.00
21B.30

Consumption Faas
O + Sewer Gallons
5.49
44.07
241.94


Wutawater Total

44.07

480.24


Past Due Balance




0.00

Current Charges



799.43

Amount Now Due



799A3

file_215.png







Past Due Balances are subject to a Late Fee of 1.5% or $5.00, whichever Is greater and disconnection of service If not paid.
Message Center
In 2017, SJCUD detected 25 contaminants In the drfnklng water. All contaminants were at allowable levels
& no health based violations were reported. Visit WWW.sjcll.uslWalerReport/NorthEaslpdf to view your report. This report contains important Info about the source and quanty of your water. To receive a hard copy of the report or If you have any questions please call 904-209-2700.
file_216.bin
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Sl Johns County Utlllty Department
1201State Road 16
Sl Auguetlne, FL 32084-3008
 www.sjcutiHty.us
See reverse for monthly draft options or credit card payments

Account#
DattDue

541469-127508
09/18/2018
"	lr.r;
,L
Current
Charges/Credits
Amount
Now Due
After Due
Date Pay
0.00
799.43
799.43
811.42
P-.e Enter Antount Pa"-	$ I

PINH de1ac:h and return wllh your payment.







11ll111l1ll11l1ll111111II
SWEETWATER CREEK COD
135 W CENTRAL BLVD SUITE 320
ORLANDO, FL 32801
USA
 

!Please write your account number on your check and remit to:

St. Johns County Utility Department Post Office Drawer 3006
St. Augustine, Florida 32085-3006
••11•••1.111••,1.,1,.1.1•••11.11•••11••••11••
 *541469*

[J Check for Addraas Change
file_218.jpg



Phone (804) 209-2700
Fax (904) 209-2718	Statement Dale
 5c.tmlDl Charges Due Data
I
09/18'2018
Toll F198  (877) 817-2511=== =================== =08=/=1=8'=210=8===========================	=
1206Stal9Road 11
St.        Augustine, FL 32084 	Curmnt Month Activity
 Unlls	Amount	TQfilll
. L .S::;a:.;rvl=c-e =D=:atee -    -	.=.S; erv;;l:c:=e.=.D: eac;.;r.;t,1p;=t1o n;;..... 	..,:::=     ::::.:::::::.:::. 	._:;::.::
071111118
Amount orvour Lat Stltemant
28.23
08113/18
Payment • Thank You
Paet Dua Balance
 	·2823	
0.00


Water Rites





Basa Rate
12.39
1.00
12.39

Consumption Fees
0• 6,000 Gallons
3.14
0.30
0.94


WltarTotal

0.30

1U3




SWEETWATER CREEK COD
Account Number:
541469-131201
Service Address:
11B7 LAS CALINAS
BLVD(GUARDHOUSE)
Service Type:	Commercial
Days In Billing Cycle:	31
GeoCode:	NORTHEAST
Meter Number.	78694344
Current Read Date:	08/19/2018
Prevlou& Read Date:	07/18/2018
Currant Reading:	1097
Previous Reading:	1067
Gallons Used (1000'&):	0.30

Consumption Feea
 wastewatar Rltn
BaseRBlfl
O + Sewer Gallons
'Wnt8wllt8l'Tollll


Past Due Balance Current Charges Amount Now Due
 
14.56
5.49
 

1.00	14.56
0.30	1.65
U.30	18.20


0,00
29.53
29.53

'vA'201i
CO2-	3	'5?.> 'Btcx:>



Past Due Balances are subject to a Late Fee of 1.5% or $5.00, whichever Is greater and disconnection of service If not paid.
Message Center
In 2017, SJCUD detected 25 contaminants In the drinking water. All contaminants were at allowable lewis
& no health based violations were reported. Visit www.sjcfl.us/WaterReport/NorthEaslpdfto view your A!port. This report c:ontalns Important info about the source and quafity of your water. To receive a hard copy of the report or If you have any que&tlons please call 904-20 2700.
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St JOhns County utility Department 1206 Stats Road 16
St. Augu1Une, FL 32084-3008
 www.sjcutllity.us
See reverse for monthly draft options or credit card payments
file_221.jpg




Account#
Date Due

541469-131201
09/18/2018




Amount
Now Due
29.53	34.53
$
Please !=nler Amount Paid


Pl-•detach and return with your payment.







11ll111l1ll11l1ll111111II
SWEETWATER CREEK COD
135 W CENTRAL BLVD SUITE 320
ORIANOO, FL 32801 USA
 *541469*
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{Please write your account number onyour cha and remit to:	
Sl Johns County Utility Department
Post Office Drawer 3006
St. Augustine, Florida 32085-3006
••11•••1.111•••1••1••1.1•••11.11,••11••••11.,

C Check for Addre&& Change
CHECK REQUEST FORM

Applied Media Tech.
Vendor:
Sweetwater Creek C.D.D.
Project:







Check Amount:	$384.56
file_224.jpg

file_225.png

Description: Renew Sirius XM Radio annual subscription
.......
i:-- ·-	-	-	-	-
ApP!,1_:.0Y_. d..B_yJ.=_·=	= -!  :-
'.pJ'mWc.l hy:
-	-
-	-
Date of Request: 08/28/2018
Erin Gunia/Vinelle Miller
Requestor:
ASAP
002-051-9000-54-01
Check Needed: Cost Code:


 Millef, VineHe	

From: Sent: To: Subject:


To:
 donotreply@amtc.com
Sunday, August 26, 2018 8:12 AM Miller, Vinelle
POSSIBLE SERVICE TERMINATION

Marshall Creek Community Development Cl
D e
Vinelle Mlll r

This is a friendly notification from Applied Media Technologies Corporation, your provider of business music/marketing,that the subscription(s) for the device(s) listed below will expire within the next 30
days. You have no payment method on file, so your subscription(s) cannot renew automatically.  This creates a danger that your

SERVICE WILL BE TERMINATED.

Please log into your account at portal.amtc.com and place a method of payment on file to prevent
INTERRUPTION OF YOUR SERVICE.


Serial No.
Subscription
Exp.Date

Device
Reference 1
Reference	Subscription Type
2

Rate


$359.40

141001807
·- -  •"-. ----.:.  -··

9/22/2018

SlriusXM Internet Radio (1586)





file_226.jpg



Questions? Call AMTC Customer Support at 800.741.AMTC(2682).
 f/i ltfb	-	ZS, /f.

Thank you for choosing AMTC for your business music/marketing needs.

Why are you getting this email?
 / 38

Our research indicates that subscribers who do not keep a credit or debit card on file suffer a high rate _of unintended service interruptions and reactivation fees. The emails are intended to alert you to this fact, and to urge you to place a card on file. You will receive this email each day for the 30 days prior to your subscription expiration date.
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1
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 		 	!		l	EJ(" j t-iM•FlTJ i	1nniovement

A DIYlalon of BNnswlck Corporation
9625 Bryn MaWr Avenue, Roeemont. IL 80018
Main (800)735-5887 Fax (847)288-3796
US TAX ID# 38-084-8180
 INVOICE





INVOCE#	5780458
ORDER#	38142081
CUSTOMER PO#	ATTN TO: ERIN INVOICE DATE	25-JUL-18
DUE DATE	24-AUG-18
BILL TO#	220219
SHIP TO#	307606
BILL TO:
SWEElWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 1865 N LOOP P'fYff
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32095
 SHIPTO:
SWEETWATER CREEK COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT
1865 N LOOP PKWY
SAINT AUGUSTINE FL 32095
-zt-A-UG--18
s.y
-
"
i
25-JUL-18
-ElTSNSl8M
$8.1'2
79.-48
19.64
FREIGN I CHAR ES
FREIGHT ALL
39.74
Pad, Arm Rest Blac.k
01
-o.
2
2
49,()6
Ariei'1'1bly, Head Rest .P-ad t,tack
.,.74301
·o
.2
2
.ONITPa&
BES.GRll'TlllNlSERIAI.#
"PART NG
1fi.G'
&ff '
SMlf.
on
NET30
Sb fp\8*
Shlfiplnf:T_..,,,..':
T,et,nlS•Of-Jllm
QUeH)ato:
PLEASE DISREGARD IF PAYMENT HAS ALREADY BEEN REMITTED. SEE RE.VERSE SIDE FOR TERMS ANO CONDITIONS.








197.14
0.00
0.00
197.14
'SUB-TOTAL
TAX EXEMPT: DEPOSIT:
US$ TOTAL DUE:
Order Comments:
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DETACH PAYMENT STUB AND RETURN WITH CHECK PAYABLE TO: LIFE FITNESS	Page 1 of1
------------------- ---- ----------------- ------------------------------------------------

INVOICE: CUSTOMER PO: INVOICE DATE: DUEOATE:
D
US$ TOTAL DUE:
 57804GB
ATTN TO: ERIN
25-JUL-18
24-AUG-18
197.14


MAIL THIS PORTION ALONG WITH PAYMENT TO: LIFE FITNESS
2716 NETWORK PLACE
CHICAGO IL 6067!-1271
 
FOR CHANGE OF ADDRESS CHECK HERE AND FILL OUT NEW ADDRESS INFORMATION ON OTHER SIDE.
From: Lenzen, Prlscflla Priscllla.Lenzen@inframark.com
Subject: RE: Invoice for Sweetwater Creek - Marshall Creek lnterlocal Agreement for Shared Staffing. - JUNE
Date: August 'Zl, 2018 at 4:18 PM
To: Patricia Kehr pkehr@gmscfl.com, Jillian Bums jbums@gmscfl.com

Hi
01\:-
I have attached the missing Invoices (Jan, Feb, March, April,) for the interlocal agreement and provided all remaining invoices (June, July, Aug, Sept) from remaining of the year.	As we discussed, I am continuing to bill at the amount of the agreement MC has. I believe the true up at the end of the year will adjust the payroll
M
difference.	.
lf you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.	Lk.l.Xll CJ
Thank you and have a great day !I	ffiai,l	I €02	·::>i
()QY	( 2	5%
Priscilla Lenzen I Senior Accountant
'&91. ,J.N,.....F...R AM ARK
 c)\J	\	02. si
\ 02.-s
c.........o,.,........,.,	·Iz.,10. 32.
210 N. University Drive, Suite 7021 Coral Springs, FL 33071
(0) 954-603-0033 Ext. 405471 (D) 754-229-41341 (M) 954-415-9633
www.inframark.com


From: Patricia Kehr <pkehr@gmscfl.com>
Sent: Tuesday, June 12, 201810:53 AM
To: Lenzen, Priscilla <Priscilla.Lenzen@inframark.com>
Subject: Fwd: Invoice for Sweetwater Creek- Marshall Creek lnterlocal Agreement for Shared Staffing. M JUNE

Good morning Priscilla,

I have looked through the invoices we have and it looks like there have been no payments made for January thru April and June. If you would send me copies of those invoices I will get them paid.

I also noticed that e	annual hourly payroll amount is incorrect. The budget that passed has that amount as $97,904.00 vs $119,535.00. I adjusted the May invoice correcting that number and.also reduced the May payment by the October thru December overpayment.

If you have any questions please let me know. Tricia
Patricia ICehr
District Accountant
Governmental Management Services - CF 135 W. Central Blvd., Suite 320
Marshall Creek
Community Development District

C/O lnframark, LLC
210 N. University Drive, Suite 702 - Coral Springs - Florida 33071 - Tel (954) 153-5841 - Fax (954) 345-1292


INVOICE

TO: JIii Cupps
District Manager
SWeetwater Creek Community Development District
12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, Fl 32817	-
Jillian Bums <jbum s@gmscfl.com>
DATE:	1/1/2018

DUE:	1/31/2018

RE: SWeetwater Creek lnterlocal Agreement for Provision of Staffing Services for Reciprocal Usage Facilities

AMOUNT DUE:	$29,674.75

Annual Amount
 Monthly Amount
file_231.bin




Provision of Sta.fflng services for January 2018

Payroll-Salaried
$	76,370.00
$	6,364.17
Payroll-Hourly
$	119,535.00
$	9,961.25
Pro[Serv-Outslde Fitness
$	50,000.00
$	4,166.67
Payroll-Benefits
$	31,631.00
$	2,635.92
Payroll Taxes
$	20,709.00
$	1,725.75
Pro[Serv-Engineerlng
$	31,252.00
$	2,604.33
ProjServ-lnfo Technology
$	1,800.00
$	150.00
Pro[Serv-Swimmlng Pool Commlss (Including Fitness Commissions}
$	17,000.00
$	1,416.67
Payroll Janitorial
$	7,800.00
$	650.00
IBALANCE DUE FROM SWEETWATER CREEK COD
$	356,097.00
$	29,674.75 I

.P.·le-as·e·r-et·u·rn-b·o·tt-om··p-or-ti·on-·o-f -th-is-I-n·vo-ic-e -w·i-th·y·o-ur·p·a-y-m-en-t.··----.·-.---.-- ·-.·-.·-··-··-··
Make Remittance to:
Marshall Creek
Community Development District 210 N University Drive, Suite 702 Coral Springs, FL 33071
Attn: Treasury Services	Amount Due:	$29,674.75

Amount Paid: Check Number:
Marshall Creek
Community Development District

CIO lnframark, LLC
210 N. University Drive, Suite 702 ... Coral Springs.., Florida 33071 ... Tel (954) 753-5841 ... Fax (954) 345-1292


INVOICE


TO: JIii Cupps
District Manager
Sweetwater Creek Community Development District 12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817
Jillian Bums <ibums@gmscfl.com>

DATE:	2/1/2018

DUE:	2/28/2018

RE: SWeetwater Creek lntertocal Agreement for Provision of Staffing Services for Reciprocal Usage Facilities

AMOUNT DUE:	$29,674.75

Annual	Monthly
 	Amount	Amount	


Provision of staffing services for February 2018

Poyro/1-Salarled
$	76,370.00
$	6,364.17
Payroll-Hourly
$	119,535.00
$	9,961.25
ProfServ-Outside Fitness
$	50,000.00
$	4,166.67
Payroll-Benefits
$	31,631.00
$	2,635.92
Payroll Taxes
$	20,709.00
$	1,725.75
ProfServ-Engineering
$	31,252.00
$	2,604.33
ProfServ-lnfo Technology
$	1,800.00
$	150.00
ProfServ-Swlmming Pool Commlss (Including Fitness Commissions}
$	17,000.00
$	1,416.67
Payroll Jonitorlo/
$	7,800.00
$	650.00
jBALANCEDUE FROM SWEETWATER CREEK COD
$	356,097.00
$	29,674.75 I


Please ratum bottom portion of this invoice with your payment.
I ■  •  -       ■.     -      ■  ■  -      •  -   -       ■  ■-       ■  •  -       •  •  -      ■  •  -      •  •  -      •  ·  -      ■   ■-■       ■-     ■ •  -      ■   ·     ••     •■-      -	■- -■■■■-■•

Make Remittance to:
Marshall Creek
Community Development District 210 N University Drive, Suite 702 Coral Springs, FL 33071
Attn: Treasury Services	Amount Due:	$29,674.75

Amount Paid: Check Number:
Marshall Creek
Community Development District

C/0 lnframarlr, LLC
210 N. University Drive, Suite 702 - Coral Springs - Rorida 33071 .. Tel (954) 753-5841 - Fax (954) 345-1292

INVOICE

TO: Jill Cupps
District Manager
Sweetwater Creek Community Development District 12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817
Jillian Bums <jb umsc@gmscfl.com>
DATE:	3/1/2018

DUE:	3/31/2018

RE: SWeetwater Creek lnterlocal Agreement for Provision of Staffing Services for Reciprocal Usage Facilities

AMOUNT DUE:	$29,674.75

Annual Amount
 Monthly Amount
file_232.bin




Provision of Staffing services for March 2018

Payroll-Salaried
$	76,370.00
$	6,364.17
Payroll-Hourly
$	119,535.00
$	9,961.25
Pro[Serv-Outslde Fitness
$	50,000.00
$	4,166.67
Payroll-Benefits
$	31,631.00
$	2,635.92
Payroll Taxes
$	20,709.00
$	1,725.75
Pro/Serv-Engineering
$	31,252.00
$	2,604.33
ProjServ-lnfo Technology
$	1,800.00
$	150.00
Pro[Serv-Swimmlng Pool Comm/ss (including Fitness Commissions}
$	17,000.00
$	1,416.67
Payroll Janitorial
$	7,800.00
$	650.00
IBALANCE DUE FROM SWEETWATER CREEK CDD
$	356,097.00
$	29,674.75 j


Please return bottom portion of this Invoice with your payment


···-.·-  --·· ··     ·     -·     -     ·     ·     -    ·     ·  --■- ·--  --··---
--•--   -·· ·
·----··--.
Make Remittance to:


Marshall Creek


Community Development District


210 N University Drive, Suite 702


Coral Springs, FL 33071


Attn: Treasury Services
Amount Due:
$29,674.75

Amount Paid:



Check Number:


file_233.bin


M arshallCreek
Community Development District

C/0 lnframark, LLC
210 N. University Drive, Suite 702 .. Coral Springs - Florida 33071 - Tel (954) 753-5841 ~ Fax (954} 345-1292


INVOICE


TO: JIii Burns
District Manager
Sweetwater Creek Community Development District 12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817
Jillian Burns < jburns @gmscfl.com>

DATE:	6/1/2018


DUE:	6/30/2018

RE: Sweetwater Creek lnterlocal Agreement for Provision of Staffing Services for Reciprocal Usage Facilities

AMOUNT DUE:	$29,674.75

(-)
 CJl,	iV	9quL is	Annual	Monthly
 	Amount	Amount	
--
- i v:>% . (91
\
file_234.jpg



Provision of Staffing  services for Jun	\ ,ioz:=>i

Payroll-Salaried
$	76,370.00
$	6,364.17
Payroll-Hourly
$	119,535.00
$	9,961.25
Pro/Serv-Outside Fitness
$	50,000.00
$	4,166.67
Payroll-Benefits
$	31,631.00
$	2,635.92
Payroll Taxes
$	20,709.00
$	1,725.75
Pro/Serv-Engineering
$	31,252.00
$	2,604.33
ProfServ-lnfo Technology
$	1,800.00
$	150.00
Pro[Serv-Swimming Pool Commiss (including Fitness Commissions)
$	17,000.00
$	1,416.67
Payroll Janitorial
$	7,800.00
$	650.00

jBALANCE DUE FROM SWEETWATER CREEK COD	$	356,097.00    $	29,674.75 J


1Pl1eas•e-r·e-tu-rn··bo-t·to·m-·po·r-ti·on·-o·f t·h-is·i·nv-o·ic·e-w·i·th-y·o·u-r ·p·ay-m-e·n-t.··-··--·-··-··-----·-··-··-··-·--
Make Remittance to:
Marshall Creek
Community Development District 210 N University Drive, Suite 702 Coral Springs, FL 33071
Attn: Treasury Services	Amount Due:	$29,674.75

Amount Paid:
file_235.bin



Check Number:
Marshall Creek
Community  Development District

C/0  lnframark, LLC
210 N. University Drive, Suite 702 - Coral Springs - Florida 33071 - Tel (954) 753-5841 - Fax (954) 345-1292


INVOICE


TO: Jill Burns
District Manager
Sweetwater Creek Community Development District 12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817
Jillian Burns < jburn staJy mscfl.com>

DATE:	7/1/2018


DUE:	7/30/2018

RE: Sweetwater Creek lntertocal Agreement for Provision of Staffing Services for Reciprocal Usage Facilities

AMOUNT DUE:	$29,674.75

Annual Amount
 Monthly Amount
file_236.bin




Provision of Staffing services for July 2018

Payro ll-Sala ried
$	76,370.00
$	6,364.17
Payroll-Hourly
$	119,535.00
$	9,961.2.5
ProfServ-Outside Fitness
$	50,000.00
$	4,166.67
Payroll-Benefits
$	31,631.00
$	2,635.92
Payroll Taxes
$	20,709.00
$	1,725.75
Pro/Serv-Engineering
$	31,252.00
$	2,604.33
ProjServ-ln/o Technology
$	1,800.00
$	150.00
ProfServ-Swimmlng Pool Commiss (including Fitness Commissions)
$	17,000.00
$	1,416.67
Payroll Janitorial
$	7,800.00
$	650.00
jBALANCEDUE FROM SWEETWATER CREEK COD
$	356,097.00
$	29,674.75 I


I". -
Please return bottom portion of this Invoice with your payment.
■  •  -	•    ■-	•   •  -	•   •  -	•     a -  11 •-.	•-	■  •   -	• •-	II ■ -	■  ■-	■  ■-	•   ■  -	a·-••- II•- ■--    ■• -    ■■-      • •-    • •-    • · -	11■ -
Make Remittance -t o::
Marshall Creek
Community Development District 210 N University Drive, Suite 702 Coral Springs, FL 33071
Attn: Treasury Services	Amount Due: $29,674.75

Amount Paid:
file_237.bin



Check Number:
file_238.bin


Marshall Creek
Community Development District

C/O lnframark, LLC
210 N. University Drive, Suite 702 - Coral Springs - Ronda 33071- Tel (954) 753-5841 .. Fax (954) 345-1292


INVOICE


TO: Jill Burns
District Manager
Sweetwater Creek Community Development District 12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817
Jillian Burns <jburns cvg mscfl.com>

DATE:	8/1/2018


DUE:	8/30/2018

RE: Sweetwater Creek lnterlocal Agreement for Provision of Staffing Services for Reciprocal Usage Facilities

AMOUNT DUE:	$29,674.75

Annual Amount
 Monthly Amount
file_239.bin




Provision of Staffing services for August 2018












J

Payroll-Salaried
$	76,370.00
$	6,364.17

Payroll-Hourly
$	119,535.00
$	9,961.25

ProjServ-Outside Fitness
$	50,000.00
$	4,166.67

Payroll-Benefits
$	31,631.00
$	2,635.92

Payroll Taxes
$	20,709 .00
$	1,725.75

Pro/Serv-Engineering
$	31,252.00
$	2,604.33

ProfServ-lnfo Technology
$	1,800.00
$	150.00

Pro/Serv-Swimming Pool Commiss (including Fitness Commissions)
$	17,000.00
$	1,416.67

Payroll Janitorial
$	7,800.00
$	650.00

IBALANCE DUE FROM SWEETWATER CREEK COD
$	356,097.00
$	29,674.75


. .P-lea·s·e-re·tu·r-n·b·ot-to.m.-p·or·ti-on.·o-f t.h·is-In.v·oi-ce.·w-ith..y-ou·r-p-ay·m·e-n·t. ·-.---·-··-··-. ·-··-.---·-··-·...
Make Remittance to:
Marshall Creek
Community Development District 210 N University Drive, Suite 702 Coral Springs, FL 33071
Attn: Treasury Services	Amount Due:	$29,674.75

Amount Paid: Check Number:
Marshall Creek
Community Development District

C/0 lnframark, LLC
210 N. University Drive, Suite 702 - Coral Springs - Florida 33071- Tel (954) 753-S841- Fax (954) 345-1292


INVOICE


TO: Jill Burns
District Manager
Sweetwater Creek Community Development District 12051 Corporate Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817
Jillian Burns <jburns{ii)gmscfl.com>

DATE:	9/1/2018


DUE:	9/30/2018

RE: Sweetwater Creek lnterlocal Agreement for Provision of Staffing Services for Reciprocal Usage Facllltles

AMOUNT DUE:	$29,674.75

Annual	Monthly
   Amount	Amount	


Provision of Staffing services for September 2018

Payroll-Salaried
$	76,370.00
$	6,364.17
Payroll-Hourly
$	119,535.00
$	9,961.25
ProjServ-Outside Fitness
$	50,000.00
$	4,166.67
Payroll-Benefits
$	31,631.00
$	2,635.92
Payroll Taxes
$	20,709.00
$	1,725.75
ProfServ-Engineering
$	31,252.00
$	2,604.33
ProfServ-lnfo Technology
$	1,800.00
$	150.00
ProfServ-Swimmlng Pool Commiss (including Fitness Commissions}
$	17,000.00
$	1,416.67
Payroll Janitorial
$	7,800.00
$	650.00
IBALANCE DUE FROM SWEETWATER CREEK CDD	$ 356,097.00 $ 29,674.75 I

Please return bottom portion of this invoice with your payment.
··-         ••    -··-··-·      ·-··-··     · -··-·---- -  -·. -·. -··-··-.·--·-··-· -   •·- ··-··-
Make Remittance to:
Marshall Creek
Community Development District 210 N University Drive, Suite 702 Coral Springs, FL 33071
Attn: Treasury Services	Amount Due:	$29,674.75

Amount Paid: Check Number:
file_240.jpg




SWEETWATER CREEK
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT

Payment Authorization 2018-30
9/10/18
 

001	002
Item	Payee	Invoice#	General	Amenity No.				_f .unc:1

Florida Power & Light
Acct 11451-37392	818-9/6	$	195.39.
Acct 29257-69248	97.19
Acct 37844-52165	297.45
Acct 39997-20281	346.24
Acct 421 71537	8/8-9/6	33.70
Acct 45689-61314	38.85
Acct 47384-97256	818-9/6	140,17
Acct 64467-10583	26.99
Acct 63041-44154 	10.41:
Acct 85766-56253	35.91
Acct 98444-47285	52.83.
Acct 79800-73535 Acct87534-88413

	GMS-CFL

District Management • Sept	5	3,814.26;

	Lloyd's Exercise Equip

Fitness Wipes	T48D-48

	Romeo Protective

Security 9/1-9/7	22185
Security 9/8-9114	22289
Exit gate repair	22213

	The St Augustina Record












263.50,
43.63




329.Bfi

1,292.00
1,207.00
1.048.85

Budgat Adoption meeting
3079791-01
220.44

6
UfeSlraam
Internet -Sept

B801-062818


55.00
7
Publix
Roach baft

11974839


8.29
8
Downey's Janitorial
Scrub brush & handle

41-15808


29.40

Laundry det. tolet tissue
41-15791

173,90

2000 Flushes plus bleach
41-15694

96.62
9
Hines Palanclal Property Management
2nd Qtr IT alocation

BB_WCMAY201&-IT


81.84

McAfee Eodpolnt Threat
SCCDD-MCAFEETHREAT-2018

73.00
10
AT&T
Acct 904 829-8584

8/29-9/28


696.68

Acct 904 825-1122
7/27-8126

109.01
11
Yellowstone Landscape
Monthly lanclscape malnt • Sept

INV-0000227402

17,643.45

	Monique Pema

Supervisor fee - 9/6/18 meetilg	09062018MTG	200.00
	Estate Management Services

Pond Management - Sept
130525
1,137.50
14	TECO
Monthly gas	05/04-06106
Monthly gas	06/07-07/06
Monthly gas	07/07-01!/0ti
:_T	L ....

76.63
58.9\
59.79
file_241.png
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Secretary/Assistant Secre'tary	·chairperson
From: Patricia Kehr pkehr@gmscfl.com
Subject: Fwd: Sweetwater Creek PA# 2018-30 & 2018-31 Date: September 26, 2018 at 1:08 PM
To: Jorgi Algard jalgard @gmscf l.com FYI ...

Begin forwarded message :

From: Zenzi Rogers <Zenz i.Rogers@Lennar.com >
Subject: Re: Sweetwater Creek PA# 2018-30 & 2018-31 Date: September 26, 2018 at 12:49:21 PM EDT
To: Patricia Kehr <pkehr@qmscf l.com>
Cc: Jillian Burns < jburns@gmscf l.com > Approved
Sent from my iPhone




PDF
swc
PA#2018-31.pdf



PDF
swc
PA#2018-30.pdf
On Sep 26, 2018, at 12:05 PM, Patricia Kehr <pkehr@gmscfl.com> wrote:

•• External email from: pkehr@gmscfl.com. If suspicious , forward to: NotifySecurit y@lennar.com ·•


Zenzi,

I did not receive any details as to what she was renting. I sent her an email asking for the details. She is not at work today but I will forward you her response as soon as I get it.

Jill authorized the expense, it is for the annual fall festival. It is a FY19 expense so she is definitely in budget. Tricia

On Sep 26, 2018, at 11:31 AM, Zenzi Rogers <Zenzi.Rogers@Lennar.com>  wrote:

I don't see the detail for the fall festival rental. What was rented? Is this within budget? Did Erin get preauthoriazation? Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 18, 2018, at 11:47 AM, Patricia Kehr <nkehr@gmscf l.com> wrote:

•• External email from: gkehr@gmscfl.com . If suspicious, forward to: NotifySecurity@lennar.com ..


Zenzi,
Attached are payment authorization numbers 2018-30 & 2018-31 for your approval. Thanks!
Tricia

<SWC PA#2018-30.pdf>
< Wr. PA/1?018-:'11 nrlb
27	11925 130411 513739249359100000
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!P
 Sep 6, 2018 Electric Bill
Jjl;V,\ l. !All. <ALl,!11'1
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SWEETWATER CREEK COD
C/0 GMS CFL
135 W CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
ORLANDO FL 32801-2435
 For: Aug 7, 2018 to Sep 6, 2018 (30 days)
Service Address
661 ENSENADA DR #IRR SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL 32095
pkehr@gmscfl.com
Account Number 11451-37392
Questions? Contact us
Reliable energy Is affordable energy.
Learn how we save·you money at {pl.com/savjngs

SWEETWATER CREEK CDD:
Here's what you owe for this billing period.

file_243.jpg

	Amount of your last bill

by Se
Payments
N w
char9es
due	p 27, 2018
iiotal
amounf yoif
owe .
 



$208,14
-$208.14
$:l.9 5.39 .'
 Meter Summary
Meter reading - Meter AC94636 Next meter reading Oct 5, 2018
Current reading

55722
Previous reading

-53712
kWh used

2010
Energy Usage Comparison
This Month

Last Month

Last Year
Service to
Sep 6, 2018
Aug 7, 2018
Sep 6, 2017
kWh Used
2010
2213
1566
Service days
30
32
30
kWh/day
67
69
52
Amount
$195.39
$208.14
$159.97
NEW CHARGES
Rate: GS-1 GENERAL SVC NON-DEMAND/ BUSINESS
Customer charge:
Non-fuel: ($0,062300 per kl'lh)
Fuel:	($,0 026310 per kWh)
Electric service amount
Storm charge Gross receipts tax
Taxes and charges
$10.15
$125.22
$52.88
188.25
2.26
4.88
7.14
Total new charges

Total amount you owe
$195.39
 	
$195.39
Amount of your last bill
208.14
Payment received -Thankyou.
 	-208.14
Balance before new charges
$0 00

Energy Usage History
2,450 kWh ..............··•···•..................... ·········..·........... ·· · ............................................................
:: §= -·s..,,,,,..-... \,:; ··=::: .
0 kWh .......s-··o·· N  o	.J .....  ;=--··-r:.,- ··A··  --M····-S"-··'i....A.. .s..... .......
2017	2018

Keep In Mind
	Enroll now In FPL Budget Billlng by paying $119.25 In 1 payment by the due date Instead of $195.39. Your bill will be about the same each month & stabilized year-round. Leam more at FPLcom/bb
	Payment received after November 26, 2018 is considered LATE; a

late payment charge of 1% will apply.
file_244.png















Do your  part, plant smart
By selecting the right tree and planting In the right place, you can reduce outages and flickers.
Plaatlag tips
 Exclusive electric vehicle offer
In celebration of National Drive Electric week, we are offering an exclusive partner discount.
Get the deal


file_245.bin

 	file_246.bin


Useful Links
BIiiing and service details Energy News
Ylew bade of the bill
 Important Numbers	Customer Service:
Outside Florida;
To report power outages: Hearing/speech Impaired:
 i-800-375-2434 1-800-226·3545
1-800-4OVTAGE (468-8243)
711 (Relay Service)

•
27
FPL
 5204 1304292576924819179000000
 Sep,6, 2018 Electric Bill

FPL
 GENERAL ttAIL FACIL.:TY
MlAMI Fl Ji,-.J.. ;{:f
 For: Aug 7, 2018 to Sep 6, 2018 (30 days)
Service Address
166 TORCIDO BLVD #IRR SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL 32095
pkehr@gmscfl.com
Account Number 29257-69248
SWEETWATER CREEK COD
C/0 GM:S CFL
135 W CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
ORLANDO FL 32801-2435


SWEETWATER CREEK CDD:
Here's what you owe for this billing period.

m o u nt of
$117.0
;S.117.Cfa
$ 97.19
. your , tast bill	-	9"'.	""
avm ents !f	CC. tcf\.	,.J	·  .!' ·   --..	·-:.: -;"
 
Questions? Contact Us
Reliable energy Is affordable energy.
Learn how we save you money at fol,com/sayjngs

Meter Summary
Meter reading • Meter AC94641 Next meter reading Oct 5, 2018 Current reading	35317
2	Previous reading	-34374

file_247.bin


,.;i$97.1 9
New charges due by Sep
27,-:- 2018	:   ·:i !  .   '.  J	:
Total  amounf ·vou· o we	l,.	,	._
"o!!i,	•.	-	.	-·
 kWh used

Energy Usage Comparison
Amount of your last bill	117.02
.      n.lfill.Lrecelved  - Thaf1K Y9.u	_	117.02
Balance before new charges	.	$0.00
NEW CHARGES
Rate: GS-1 GENERAL SVC NON-DEMAND/ BUSINESS
Customer charge:
Non-fuel: ($0.062300 per kWh)
Electrlc seiitlceamount
Stonn charge Gross receipts tax
Taxes and charges
Fuel:	($0 .026310 per kWh)
$10.15
$58.74
$24.81
93.70

1.06
2.43
3.49

Total new charges
.
$97.19
Total amount you owe
$97.19
This Month
 


Last Month
 943


Last Year
Service to
Sep 6, 2018
Aug 7, 2018
Sep 6, 2017
kWh Used
943
1193
755
Service days
30
32.
30
kWh/day
31
37
25
Amount
$97.19
$117.02
$82.44
Energy Usage History
file_248.jpg



1,350 kWh·
1,080kWh,,....
810 kWh 540kWh 270 kWh
 -
;,,.•,
0 kWh ················· -·- ·..................................·/ ······.   :	· .............................. ............
S O N D J	F M A M J	J   A S
2017	2018
Keep In  Mind
	Enroll now In FPL Budget BIiiing by paying $52.04 in 1 payment by the due date Instead of $97,19. Your blll will be about the same each month & stabilized year-round. Learn more at FPL.com/bb
	Payment received after November 26, 2018 Is considered LATE; a late payment charge of 1% wlll apply.
file_249.png
















Do your part, plant smart
By selecting the right tree and planting in the right place, you can reduce outages and flickers.
Plaotlag tips
 Excluslve electric vehicle offer

In celebration of National Drive Electric week, we are offering an exclusive partner discount.
Ge$ the deal
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 file_251.bin


Useful Links
s1mng and service detans Energy News
View·  back of the blll
 Important Numbers	Customer Service:
Outside Florida:
To report power outages: Hearing/speech Impaired :
 1-800-375-2434
1-800-226·3545
1·800-4OUTAGE (468·8243)
711 (Relay Service)
file_252.png
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SWEETWATER CREEK CDD C/OGMS CFL
135 W CENTRAL BLVD STE 320
ORLANDO FL 32801-2435


SWEETWATER CREEK CDD:
Here's what you owe for this billing period,













Non-fuel:
($0.062300 per kWh)
$194.31
Fuel:
($0.02631D per kWh)
$82.06
 Sep 6, 2018 Electric Bill

For: Aug 7, 2018 to Sep 6, 2018 (30 days)
Service Address
166 PANTANO VISTA WAY # FOUNTAIN SAINT AUGUSTINE, FL 32095
pkehr@gmscfl.com
Account Number 37844-52165
Questions? Contact Us
Reliable energy Is affordable energy.
Learn how we save you money at fpl,com/savlogs

Meter Summary
Current reading

53438
Previous reading

-50319
kWh used

3119
Energy Usage Comparison


This Month
Last Month
Last Year
Service to
Sep 6, 2018
Aug 7, 2018
Sep 6, 2017
kWh Used
3119
3172
3317
Service days
30
32
30
kWh/day
104
99
111
Amount
$297.45
$293.81
$327.39

Meter reading - Meter ACD9916 Next meter reading Oct 5, 2018

. ·::..· .ft.l..'._;,    .l-... NT
of  your last bill	$293,81
ts	-$293.81
Amount of your last bill eID1mentrecefyed - Thank \'._Ou Balance before new charges
293.81
 	-293.81
" $0 00
NEW CHARGES
Rate: GS-1 GENERAL SVC NON-DEMAND/ BUSINESS
Customer charge:	$10.15
iiecti-i"cseivrce amount·
Storm charge Gross recelp 
Taxes and charges
2a&.52
3.49
7.44
10.93
Total new charges
$297.45
Total amount you owe
-·	- -- - -	-
$297.45
'	-t '· $297.4.5
••	l.a,.:,.. -'" •• T-• ....H .. ,,_._ .llr
1/.Tnta f a mo unt you owe"' _;,. ;:_ l : 1i- ,jl
•
1


















:: ::    		 	
Energy Usage History

....   .   ············.·.·...·.·................................•·.·.·.··.·····•····..·············- ·.	.....
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Keep In Mind
	 AM	J	J AS

2018
	Enroll now in FPL Budget Billing by paying $69.74 In 1 payment by the due date Instead of $297.45. Your bill will be about the same each month & stabilized year-round. Learn more at FPL.com/bb
	Payment received after November 26, 2018 Is considered LATE; a late payment charge of 1% will apply.
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Do your part, plant smart
By selectlng the right tree and planting in the right place, you can reduce outages and flickers.
Planting tips
 Exclusive electric vehlcle offer
In celebration of National Drive Electric week, we are offering an exclusive partner discount.
Get the deal
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Useful Links
1311\jng and service details Energy News
Yiew back of tbe hill
 Important Numbers	Customer Service:
Outside Florida:
To report power outages: Hearing/speech Impaired:
 1-800·375-2434 l-800·226-3545
l-800·4OUTAGE (468-8243}
711 (Relay Service)
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